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ROOSTER DAY
Produce Dealers Will Pay Extra
Price for Roosters to Improve ,
Egg Crop.
Saturday, May 7.3, will be
known throughout the states of
Kentucky and T•nnessee as
"Rooster Day." On this day
the different members of the
if the farmers will only dispose
of their old roosters and produce
infertile eggs, and it is said,
that every farmer should be in
terested in increasing the price
sf his product. and that he can
easily do it if he will sell, kill Or;
confine his old roosters after;
Rooster Day.
The young roosters that are
hatched this sprinii will be large'
enough for-seri-lee before :next.'
hatching season, no it is an easy ;
matter to replace the old roosf-
ers without additional eeKuse
lo ,farmer.
T. J. Holcomb Company. the
i‘e o is county, shot anThe large eastern cities refuse 1 greatest crop of winter wheat . . Dalrymple. Crookarille- Ohio. at 3 &clock. The Paris team is
For sale by Dale 4: Stubblefield. a salaried bunch and a strong
1 aggregation. The leeal- ' '
--L-011-fi -Of the strongest here the
!past several years and the fans
tacts of the trouble as re rted 
Nearly all of the Confederate are
I 
promised a real run for
to buy eggs from these two I ever grown-in the-United •Sates,filvagaia_asAai.g..__as_the tate dealer,  recently at Hvi_u-state* during-the summer months 
xo, -Fla. Mr. Porter is a broth.-_,.record crop grown last year andas the quality is inferior. The 
er of I. B. Porter, who lives sev.more than half as large again asquality can be made equal to
eral miles south of here, and thethat harvested in 1912, is thethat of any state in the Uaion
prediction in the bulletin. •
in a paper from that PlaeeP°.In all 630.040,000 bushels will 
are i Veterans and visitors (mm this their money. Large crowds
be produced if the highly favor- 
section who attended the min- [-should attend each game andabout these: Talbott represent-
able weather conditions exist'ng 
ion at Jacksonville, Fla., return-‘ root the home boys to victory.ed a real estate company which ed home lastaSaturday. Both in!.
the point of attendance-and hos. I Narrien To The Ladsincelhe crop was planted last 
had bought Porter's land near- •
i Hypoluxo and had divided it upfall c3ntinue until harvest time. , ....
The acreage abandoned through 
pitality dispensed, the veteransinto lots and sold same, and in
unfavorable conditions of win- . 
svtaii4te.wathseonree uonfi,01.4tiostoa a  ,Jackson- The spirit of "76" still lixesthe settlement with Mr. Porter
ter Weather amounted to only 
in America, and its dying lein-for this land some mieunder-
thres and one-tenth per cent of 
cessful ever held. Col. Bennett bers are the brighest. If onestanding arose as to the amount
the area planted -an unusually dne Porter. which resulted 
H. Young. of Louisville. was re- doubts this let him read the tel-
in
low area. This malies the area Porter shooting Talbott 
one elected commander-in7chief of egram sent to President Wilson
Af 35,3,a7,000 acres. 
the United Confederate Veter- from remnants of Forrest'sto be harvested the record one time, and death resulted the foi-
1 - Indications in Kansas are Mkt, tio 
ans. defeating Gen. Felix Role brigade, that famed cavalry of4. silowing day.
' Totter's trial is set for some 
ertson, of-Texas. • - s - the civil war. The telegram
1that state will ha co a crop Of( 1 Richmond. Va . has been am- ,111.41:
1:12,000,000 bushels. and in ok. time in June, but his brother, 1.
lahoma the indjeations are for B. Porter, left here Sunday for 
en for the 1915 reunion. The:, "We read with indignation -of
"• 000INWI hll.holQ 1-1. alum) to render WCht assist-local produee dealers, have -- ' • •1 
for several yards and jumped
'off.
"The horse was instantly kill-
ed, while the boy escaped with
only a few bruises.
Kickspoo Worm Killer Expels
Worms.
I The cause of your child's ills-
The foul, fetid, offensive breatfi
ing the Home Mission Board-The starting up with terror
and the Foreign Mission Boardland grinding of teeth while
to Nashville, where the Sundayasleep-The sallow complexion--
school Board has just completed; the dark circles und. r the eyes-
a building costing $160,000, one' are all indications of worms. of the handsomest in the city.Kickapoo Worm Killer .is what Leaders in the convention whoyour child needs: expels the are here now, believe however,worms the cau f the child's that the two boards will be re-unhealth co ition. For the
moved from their respective lo-removal of t, stomach and pin
worms, Worm Killer i,
cations -Atlanta and Richmond.




the convention will hear of will
d 
be the report of the committee
effect a
. system. Supplied lives on Sinking Fork, above suits aresvery_gratifying to theto consider establishing of a the. Iconfection-children like it. Safe
and sure relief. Guaranteed. 
Cadiz, died Sunday afternoon faculty and the patrons of the• °logical seminary for the negro I about.5 O'clock of brain fever. , school. Thc avcrage.attendanceBaptista. Dr. E. Y. NIullinS of
missionaries will be among the
visitors at the convention. Par-
ticular interest attaches to what
those who have been stationed
in Mexico will report on condi-
tions there.
Nashville is particularly inter-
ested over agitation that has
been going on looking to bring-
White Harper died here Sunday
afternoon at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Sam Boyd, on
East Main Street. She was a
native of Trigg County and was
the oldest daughter of the late
Rev. John F. White, who died
in this county a number of years
ago.
Miss May Birdsong, formerly
of this county but who has been
living with her sister, Mrs. F.
M. Franklin, in Marshall Coun-
ty, for the past year, was mar-
ried last Saturday in Cairo, Ill.,
to L. L. Nelson, of Paducah.
James T. Wood died last Sat-
urday morning at his home, two
miles east of Cerulean, of drop-
sy and other complications.
- A religious debate, to last
four days, began at Newton's
Store, in the southern part of
the county, Tuesday. The de-
baters are Rev. Boyce Taylor,
'Baptist, of Murray, and Rev.
Nichols, of the Christian Church
Au:. is from Texas. A large
tent has been procured. and the
debate is being held in this tent.
Lynn Bell, who lives on, Phil
Thompson's farm, three miles
south of here, happened to a
very painful accident Tuesday
lAmerican flag on the Wee:
ments of Ls •co City or any
other fortress within h e r
bopsnds."
Next Week the Last of the Present No one who knows aught of
Term of the Murray School. civil war histery can doubt for
--Class of Eleven, a moment that what is left of
Forrest's brigade would nicht
!until the last dog is hung, for
the stars and stripes, certainly
no one in Paducah, where sone
of the flowers of this command
was recruited, could or -would
doubt it. Forrest's was the.
'finest cavalry on either side in
. the war of the states. For this
we have no lesser word than
tba-Vot General U. S. Grant;
who with others conceeded For-
rest's men the greatest fighting
body in existence.
The eoun try may well look
with pride upon the gallant vet-
erans, grown old and gray but.
still imbued with that fire and
spirit which made them suds
contenders before, who burying
every vestige of sectional feel-
ing, clamor to be allowed to
bear the arms of our country;
whether she asks and without
question.
Al) hail to the bravery of For-
rest's brigade living, all honor
to the memory of Forrest's
brigade, who have passed the
afternoon while making ties. last review. --Paducah Sun.
His axe glanced and struck his 
ing and will consist of an ad-
dress to be delivered by the Stubborn, Annoyingleft foot, cutting the big toe and
next toe entirely off, along with 
Hon. Jas. Wheeler, of Paducah, Coughs Cured.
and a musical program by the
a part ef_the right side of the
foot. 
high school chorus.
--The closing term ha been one
Emma, little 4-year old daugh- of the most successful in the











MR. LOYD BYRD -
MR. HAYDEN ROBERTS
MR. HAL JENNINGS
Next week will witness the
close of the 1913-14 term of the
Murray High School, and a class
of eleven graduates will result
from the labors of the year.
The closing exercises will take
place next Friday night in the
auditorium of the school build-
- .6 • 
agreed to pay for -old roosters   Ettcoratioa!
the same pr;ee as they pay for, -
hens on Rooster 11 -y, W. A. ("mu-, of New many 41 Trigg County friends
Concords' will .Siaaaeate Nejuswistlietsit will.ile.velop r in the trial
• Throws Free IWO, OM. Trs;e. bor Claude-- EAWard's, weave, • tiCat he Wattustitiable in doing




of it, have found Chamber-. 
murrava 3
gratulations, its best wishes for
p
, lain's Liniment the best thing 
where ,they will make
a future with as few difficultiestheir future home. . -.-
for lame back and sprains I have Only the family and near rela- as have been encountered in
'ever used. It workg like a charm tives w . andpresent. - Benton
m"ayCheiancghtioineeprye r rteagloalize, that
"Every life has pages vacant
still,
'Whereon a man may write the
Tribune-Democrat.
being held this week and will besouth of town Miss Bsrrell Ru-Chamberlain's  com leted entirel by the Mid-:Liniment fits Wc;od and Dr. D. H. Siress, p Y
, his preparation i 3 intended of Murray, were united in 1
T ar- l next week. The department
bad!. sprains and like ailments. nun.
liege. Rev J. B. Pearson offici-
The wedding- tesak-splac-erage;  there occurring only a few
for the year was above the aver-
ck,
for rheumatism, lame
It hs,a favorite with people ,,who --the'
are well acquainted with its 
ah5 o'clock and was beautiful_ 
in• ent,ire tertn. s - ----, - --.- -
unpleasant incidents during
solenclid qualit es. Mrs. Chas.- 
its simplicity. ,
-The Ledger extends to the:
Tanner, of Wabash. Ind., says 
...,--atefreshments.were served and '
• 1 left for  class of 1914 its warmest con-
Whcoping Cough.
of the plot was at Martin. that
likely little village over in the
good old county of Weakley, we
are going to accept it as the
truth until we hear it denied by
Brother Lee Turner, of the Mar-
tin Mail, the "George Washing-
ton" of Weakley.
Here is the story: "While
Ralph, the seven year old son of
Esq. J. L. Wood, was riding on
horseback near a railroad track 
hishorse became badly frighten-
ed and ran headlong into a  pas-
Southern Poultry and Egg Ship-, sing freight train that was run-
pers' Asaociation will buy direct ning at the rate of about 30
miles ari hour. The horse struckfrom the farmers all the old
roosters offered them for sale, the train such a terrific blow l e-y of Nashville, pastor, who is
that the lad was thrown severalpaying for them the same price , considered by many as the con-
es they pay for hens on that day. feetover the horse's head on to an'I vention's possible choice for
The ehjeetTir-buying old eaaa.i empty flat car, on which he rode'president. A number of foreign
ten at a price that will net the
produce dealers a loss of 5 cents
to 6 cents per pound, is to have
the farmers produce infertile
eggs during the hot summer
nsonths.
In order for the farmers to se-
cure the extreme price for old
roosters on Rooster Day, it will
be necessary for them to carry
out the following agreement
with the produce dealers:
The farmer on Rooster Day
must bring to the produce deal-
- er every old rooster he has on
his premises and must sign an
agreement with the produce
dealer not to allow an old roost-
er on his premises or to mingle
with his flock of hens from May
'23, 1914, until October 1, 1914.
During the hot summer months
thousands , upon thoueands of
dollars' worth of eggs are spoil-
ed by the simple fact that they
are fertile and commence hatch-
ing within - twenty-four hours ) Y . y. Is sot. A1,, Louisville„ is chairman of the• druggists or by mail.after being laidr This entire . ' committee. Another sPecial corn-K ickapoo Indian Med. Co., Phil-. c.. .loss can-practically be eliminat- tnittee will report on ways andd I h S . Louis. ,, 1 i • ,ed if the larmers•will dispose' of means of impaoving the finan-
their old roosters on Rooster Kakemao Killed. cial conditions of the pastors of pleasant country home of C. M. plication to work. The 
final ex-
day, and produce infertile eggs the church. Green one and one half macs aminations in some grades are
during the hot months. ; C. A. Wynne, a brakeman on
,Without any-question of doubt
a hen will lay just au many, or
more, eggs without a rooster in
fiock,sthan she willswithhim.
-The hatching season -is--ever ire
as., the month Of May. so it is ask-
ed: "Why should a farmer keep
an old rooster on his place and
feed him for several months at was 25 years old.
dead loss and in addition to that -
have all the eggs fertilize so Have Record Wheat Crop.
that they will spoil quickly 'and
,Washington. May 11. - Ken- , and relieves pain and soreness.consequently cause the eggs to
be handled at low prices, when tucky's winter wheat yield will Zr has been used bysotners of
he can get rid of feeding the old ,..be ninety-eight per cent of the' my ;amity as well as myself for
rooster and produce infertile' P°slible crop, on an acreage of upwards of twenty years." 25
745,000 acres, it is estimated and-50 cent bottles. For sale byeggs that will keep a reasonatile
length of timer" here by the Department of Ag- all dealers.
.i •riculture. in a bulletin just pre-The produce dealers in these
states do not buy heavily of eggs I pared.
the N. c: & St. L. Railroad was
instantly killed at Lexington
Saturday by a switch engine.
-His TOOT betanW-Thgte-tiCel--in a
guard rail, from- which -he- was
unable to ex tritate himself.
Both legs were severed. Wyntrk
home was at Hazel, Ky., and he
-••  AO.-
Trigg County
The bulletin estimates-that the 1during the hot summer months
As the result of a misunder-production of wheat in Kentuc-for the simple reason that most
standing over a settlement forky will be 10,200,000 bushels.-of the eggs are fertile and spoil
sonie land, J. W. Porter. a na-That this year's will be thebefore they reach the.consuer.;
"About a year ago my three
boys had whooping cough and I things he will."
found Chamberlain's CoughRem- Three Caws Schadalled
edy the only one that weuld re-
lieve their coughing and -VvfiOop- The Paris base ball team ar-
ing spells. I cantinued this treat- rived here today at noon for
ment and was starprised to find three games with the Murray
that it cured the Itisease in.a.verY team. They will Play today,
short timor!-'-w-ritek.Mrs. Archie t riday and Saturday afternoons
"My husband had a cough for
Men years and my son for eighe,
teen years. Dr. King's New Die-
covery ,completely cured em,
for which I most nkful,"
writes Mrs. Da near,- of Sag-
inaw, Ala., Wh . King's
New Discovery did for t men
it will do for you. • Dr. Ki g's
New Discovery snould be in ev-
ery home. Stops hacking coughs.
relieves la grippe and all' throat
and lung ailments. Money back
If it fails. All druggists. Price
50c and $1.0s
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadel-








"Childrens' . Carols" -•-• Mary
Harris- .
Song: 'Sin-g Away" - Claw
No. 12.
"Something For the Children
to_Do"-Virginia Wear.
"I'm But a Very Little Child",
-Frances Sexton.
Responsive Reading and Dox-

















1,500 Baptist Messengers Already
in Nashville to Attend Big
Meeting.
Nashville, Tenn„ May 12.-
The advance guard of the 1,500
messengers to the Southern Bap-
tist convention, which convenes
for a five-days' session today, is
now in Nashville. Among those
here now is Dr. Lansing Bur-
rows, of Americus, Ga. former-
• ,
ittlu
and, Into tu' '; 
---71.41/.4., 1 , • ; • .4 14, L ta t.1-14-44kut.1-... A ,rieteri. C,lork, ' •
tolie tart. in the esetateee,
ance he could to his brother,
:and it is:sincerely' hoped by his
atsifislispeaaser!ettAr *44' 
She had been sick for ten days. for the year has been very good
and the enthusiasm of the pu-Dr. Sires: Married
, pils in their studies evidences
T d • ft t splendid training and Close ape
t, p.tly.11111tinift,.0,111,1..1 w ith:0th: , 1).0 n .
'























Offering. "At the Hour 14,es , ,
the Children Sing.'' -
',The Ch i Id rens'C'resaday=--
Class No. 14.
'What Would You Dor -Ista
la Clayton Beale.
"What Birdie Sings" - Twelve
Little Girls.
, Closing Chorus: ''Colabarers",
13e:neciict ion.
present deir.rtmental eomnianci- repeated results Cv•tTercd to Kentucky Mars,' i'lease Copy.
ers. Gen. Theodore S.-- Garnett, ' American citizoyis by Mexican --
.Norfolk, 
-
i ,Va., eomniander of the and, ittibued with the pattotiteni An there are 
a number who
Army -of Northern N',Prginia :. derived as a heritage, -flaw ouror '-' - - - -- re behind in their subscription -
Gen, Geo. P. Harrison:. Opelika,ancestors, wv here-by -tender the j' .1---. il ruLY••••:.. ..e......-, we will make this
Ala', commander Of the depart:I-president of the "United States. offer: I All thoae who ire in &r-
elent of l'‘ian*ssise,-,- and tien. if called upon. a company. of 100f 71.rnattcarno : 1.0.erIlar.:rdl'r nnrn°reci 
pay up 
Ilia:a_ Y., . \SW, astit. 1-.1.....- ‘Yert2o. .. rpe..12 to.v.be.. select( .1 !Id= eur - - . , .. ... a,first .
TeoRirreoeiniesulo.:%....4.1.1:-. \- 4i;'•'-e. -4,..C.ft; --...7-tt • , • --- .-:':7.......-• • . - 3.t4*-iCt4L-2k--•;--:•""- '-'-
',-Nt' 1110 , fitst. 10 ,iyiant the ty tOhie4 Herald. - .1
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 'Etna. The num-
ber of dead was 
officially placed at
awith 
part of the deviat
e/Mr Territory bee
not been inspected.
The affet led zone e
xtends trite FAO
fermate the higher.' eilla
ge on Mount
Etna, to the sea. b
etween ad Reale,
on the south, and 
Ceram on am north.
It includes Linera, 




rine. In Linear alon
e 110 persons were
killed and 300 inj
ured. In Ilonglerdo.
12 dead and 27 In
jured have been
reins. taken' from the 
.A1 Cosentiel.
It were killed an
d many injured..
These villages and 
many smaller
places were let clad,
• The entire dietrict
 presented a spec-
tacle of desolation,
 ruin and death.
Many of -the injur
ed had not beeu
taken from, the deb
ris. All train teat-
Ice has been aba
ndoned, owing to the
collapse of bridgea 
broken tracks and
obstructed tunnels_
For centuries this 
region has suf-
fered from earthq
uakes, owing to the
activity of Mount 
Etna: Yet it is
thickly populated. as
 the land is fer-
tile. vineyards grew
ing with little at-
tent ion
Near the central p
oint of the dis-
turbance dozens of l
adies wera lying
along the road. Ma
ny were uurecog-
nimble, as they wer
e badly crushed.
The 4njured lay in 
the open, awaiting
assistance which ha
s been seat to
them.
Where 1.inera stood 
is a ones of
ruins. Those houses
 which did not
collapse entirely were 
so broken as to
emphasize the comple
teness of the dirt-
amer. The village 
tattsisted of about
SOO inhabitant's. Mos
t of the'people es-
caped because the 
shock occurred
when the men and 
some of the wom-
en were working in 
the ft IdaFrom











his _bedrooni window and 
withdrew,The probl
em of ototni„ work for 
Ref me to Grant New 
Trial
i• Ptiet tben we 
 '
„ nt to a closet, where he
' 
teams diocharget1 front 











oopitals also was tonside
d cre at a se-
. Atl
anta, Ga, ik.nial of the d
efense's
Paris, May lit. Theo
dere, Roosts Pos
t placed the rifle directly (tie
r his '1"111 m" mg' 
plea for a new trial for L
eo M. Frank.
• -
- rile ms stateent 
re elat, tohit' explo. 
right eye. It iP thought he pu
lled the 
_




 iu Sonia Amerii a, and 
more trigger with his
 thum 
, 
b. The bullet 
tenee of death for the m
urder of 14-
particularly his erne tsa r 
of Henry Say- -tereo_isMu
 the top tif ;as head, plunged
 Bogota, Colombia eil
lateinti plague year-old Mary l'hagan







ED BY THE STATE
.
POINTS OUT THE WEAKNESSES




turers and Shippers 
Association.
o
repeciel Fidnkfort I %at 
em..in*I•aci. I
Frankfort, Ky. \VW__ 
he considera
dawn in the workingi
ncies compemia.
tlutelaw. recently enact
ed by the "tate
It.gislature, were pointed 
out in an ate
dresa F. Robertson 
Jones, of New




annual meeting of the K
u Mucks Mame
tuacrers and Shippers* 
association in
the Henri- Watheeson firaW
aLeilleettla.
Ky. Mr. Jones advis
ed all employers
who -tirtstded theta-were eligibl
e to
come under the act to d
o so, and urged
the into to carry the
ir own risks or
to inourtein a liability
 company rather
than in the state fund
 •
"All the bad risks wil
l Insure in the
-state, fund the first 
year, he said, "au
the maximum premi
um of SLOG is
Much luwer than the
y can get in a
private company. The
 probability.
therefore, is that the f
und will not be
sufficient to pay the 
losses. The cue
Moyer is protected and 
the state is in
no way liable, theref
ore, the injured
ten eltoye - wit! -lose." 
-
Mr.. Jones said the l
anguage of the
act is too indefinite 





er by accident. (Itemis
e or otherwise.
lie referred particula
rly to that sec-
tion of the act whic
h says that, em-
ployers shall be liable 
for injutees in-
c.urred "in the course of
 or resulting
front" their work. "If 
a Man gets his
feet wet while at w
ork." 'said Mr.
Jones, aahd t•onthiets 
pneumonia erten
ward, be can say, that the 
sickness rte
suited from his occu
pation." The
cbaree for insuring und
er the new law
will average two and on
e-half times as
much as for the-old liab
ility, Mr. Jones
said, but will furnish 
injured eni-
Moyes tithes as muc
k net as the
present taw.
41i &UP 1.ndOt'S lit cunt of 
a trip in the




 bed and sped ' leo( mede 
its appearance on the At- by Benj. H. H
ill, judge of the superior
through the wall of the adjoi
ning room ' aintic coast Of Col
ombia.
a ----------e_
Becker is pn Trial Attain. 






. Ileeket. termer , aid 
and the Chicago inter Mail
 were Mine Owners 
Want Troika..
Trinidad, Coln - Some .,*200 
arms of polity lieuten
ant and head of 
theta. ' purchised by Mlles - Kee
fer -e..e1 - - Trinidad; tartre-Oper
siore at_
•Il clammy had been
 surrendered to 
mous "strong arm" squad, began 
his manager of the (
-klieg° Tribune The
the lanited States army off
icers as the se
cond battle to save himself 
front transfer of the repe
at was announced 
northern coal fields mad
e urgent ap-
direct result of, the p
rodamation is- d
eath in the electrie (hair at 
Sing shortly after Ge
orge Wheeler Hinman Peals ...to 
Col. James Lockett. co
l*
seed ey,toot. Jame, Lock co
s:seen:nand Sing prison as the
 instigator of the had bou
ght .tite Inter Ocean for Saeo man
tling federal troops in 
the 'Muth-
lag 
plot mi murder Herman Rosenthal
 the tea in a recei
ver's sale. ern fields, for additiona
l soldiers to
gambler. 
The two papenemal be publishe
d as
. 
protect mines therm which
, they say,
Ten Ateeeted-/ Ire thu .
 
tie. Record aleraela aV, W. Cha
pin,
New York --The mike-
made ten at- 
Buildeng Destroyed. 
. fosessarly.in charms of 'the.
 San Fran I h
ad beroa threstiebed- by str
ikers. The
mete M Calvary Itapti
et church in sup. N
ew Orleans. La.- The three
-dory deco Calla-wet b
e associated with Mr. opera
tors reported that their 
strike-
pressing an attempted de
moriteration building re
dipied by J Watt" Mearay
 Keeler, taking charge- o
f the buoMess breakers
 refused to remain at wo
rk
& eons was grry.cged by Immo,
 and affairs, it is said, w
hile Mr. Keeley I tiniess add
itional protection was guar
the contents praetically_d
estrnyeta j,.ill man
age the editorial department. m
ated. .4
.. _du
ring the roomier ser
vice against
Jellitaff Roekefellee. J
r who teat hes
Benda/ school at the 
church
tkIletait Wears Rose.
-4 Washington With a w
hite rime in






Viten and _are& 
Stralarea'Alfilloneiriffle
to tlio' Vest raFfriviTite
Wrilt* annett
______ . •
• a *led Mody
. __, 
-4.;;Nssaot*surfilill!..k_alk's_ :42.1akaajsoi-Te'Lib ah rad:sb047:".::kneef srisa..17wl. INIns.
 pi,:xeieinfIliergt,;• ,i 
Girls, will 
lel 31,1ihtd01., leniiiver44.4leall ‹Yiluixe-
-""•%'. ' ••••^'.....=-• ir-,aamac ----- "-I
I  ---- . -
' 'Parte! Pool' (*tended, . , .-
-4 aaa•-• - a-'-o-e eo ' - 
--a ...- ta - Osaa _
a. --...e..--- 
,- f• ...e......( .worm,
Maras, captatn Of the sclitioncr
 Mary
Pagarnage to Ohio Shrine
. _., 
• - .. .-.
. 
Watibington. • Ferteatillehment rut 




oet eystem berate:1 'the Unit 
Saw leek. -Olathe% Slifestee: known
ate ,af (bur I .iify Of 
Consoletion ehutch ed
iffitei iiAtT: Cittrtri...,_tit_bfettiVic Pr- rTarlirt.riftif 
inept-nil sues' thmeourld as
at i ,,,,,- tweet, Red -.will t 
ontinat. lettere steuf, has
 been intsoonied-jth.'• head of the
 ilr. dock trate Samou
threughout tie. mee
k'. gpaipit with p 
Twelve eisnia a pound will be Me rate Shewan &
 Sons,'diedel bte honie here
, t
candle--par in Which itytre) th
ud 11.9in the rtiltedal'eaco 
• Ile efis MI tsars ed.
alia4 will t Vete. • _ c.L.- .
, 
wreckage with some 
of their- people C. W.
buried beneath it.
of the victims at 
Linera were women
and children. The s
een, wild with tero-
whtte to being expedit
iously performed
ror and grief, attacke
d the debris with
their bare hands in a
e effort to save •
their families
are In command of at
e work of rescue,
This accounts for the









In a bedroom at Me reeidence 
here by Weehineton.
-Delegates at the clog- department 
of elem.-flea sow, of Vie,
Marea_Rifie Ballet into Eye
-Was







..a.v:13,1 er and sifter only a few minutes 
was elected comniaaderemc
hief of %he





FRIEDMAN LINE IS SCORED TE
- -
Dr. Mannheimer Says It
 Has Neither try 
the Introduction of a re
solution
Curative Not Preventive 
Power 'calling 






the meeting of the Sons
 of Veteran",
federate veterans. The r
esolution was
introduced by Judge N. H
. Hafston of
Roanoke. Va., judge advo
cate-general,
A lively debate was precip
itated at
, • , .•,•• , 14. I 'O. i . y.t,
.._..__..._._
b.,_ soldiers. firemen. rolia
amen and shooting himsel
f through the head with in
s itessein of the Sational'Aesoc
iation 
Post.wae 60 years' old. Ills
 wealth bermacrois were e
ild by Dr. G 
emencgarcely had the res
olution befit
- 
. for the Stude-and Preventi
on of TM t 
.
Red Cross volunteer!,
 It is expected, 
a rifle.,
was estimated at ' over $100.0
00.000. Mannheim. r of New
 
york-----thaeteorthae second
ed when W. W. Old. Jr.
, corn-
however, that weeks 
will pass before
the -full extent of the
 disaster can he For many Neii-i: he had suff
ered from Friedmann vat's-i
nc hail 'exhibited 
mender-In-chief of the 
organization,
left his-official
neurasthenia. but he was prono
unced I "neither curative. nor
 preventive pow
-offi  chair in order to
 make




 °under their by hi? do -tors to be in good mindiai
on....roa and that I; could'
not be recorn-
bomes in the isola
ted country dis- It is thought he was tempor
arily de- -needed. Dr. Edward M
ochiliald of
trate. _ranged e-hen he f
ired the fatal sham Motareal -also 
outlined details -of two
A thousand tents '
arm distributed All his Ilk lie has denounce
d sut keels of operations that
 hate proved
among the homeless 
villagers. Several cider; as cowards. * ea eff
ective in the treatment of 
certain
thousand more hate
 been !requested Mrs. Post left him for a while
 to go
.from the nelitary auth
uritiee. down town and' cotulude some
 impor- .That sonic tiatierculosi
e patients re-
- The luAdiers and 
others engaged In tent real -state deals rove
d marked advantages If they wer
e
eescum work risked 
their lutes On malty .. During her absence Post ca
lled for givenanore vigorous exercis
etaan the
occasions in the sea
rch for those his latest suit of clothes
 front the natal one of walking, w
as outlined in
bueried beneath Ma. ru
ine, Portions of





led by prieste. forna
Rrates .
him alone for a wile, as l
e w
ma . -and- met. ma
i Attune.  graving .
a speech denouncing
 the resolution:
"1 ant willing to take m
y coat off
and work for funds wit
h which to sup-
ply our Confederate 
soldiers," he de-
clared. "and, until we a
re no longer
able to do go, we should
 not ask the
government to help t
hem °
The speaker was heartily
 cheered as
he aeserted he consult
ed hundreds of
Virginia %Merano ad f
ound none who
was in fttior of beseeehin
g aid from
tailor, dressea le a down to
-the-minute a taper lit Dr. Charles W
. Mille and the governm
ent.
style with many few tout h
ips to his ifirhert Meson King ot Le
wes. N. Y. _
nd asked his nurse to leav
e Their invemizatione indica
t. d. how- FRANK'S PLEA IS DENIED
ever. that mos 7-6TIMInarriat
ter ebo net • 4
aloe& Numbers of 
the women ap w down 
the_
alinds
go to a satelarium 
until too late. -
The -mime dre .
ef
peireal ramose inoane fr
om terror.
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New York.-- Tho jurs w
hit-h will di
tesuilue whether I harks
 Recto r, fit
liter peace lieutenant and
 heed of Iii.
-strong arm squad," cute-
died the plot •






will address the jury, cha
rging that
General Scott became 
assistant to !teeter actuall
y was the - brains° et
Cameral Mother-spoon wh
en the latter the conspir
acy. The first witnes
s
was made chlef of Ma
te probably s
ill be placed upon the steed
.
• After 121 talcstnen h
ad been meta
RESCUE 27 FROM STEAM
ER it. .a, the jury was c
ompleted.
No mention was made 
of the is
mated move to have W. 
Bourke Co,
Fourteen Picked Up 
by Manhattan rat:. or. consume tor Beck
er, adjudre
W•re Adrift Fifty 
elours-Overeo guilty of contempt of co
llet for a e
20 ' More Adeif t. mark attributed to him. I




era l the waters sout
h of Sable is 
quoted in the newspape
rs as saying vele graduates as "Kld"
 de Saul'su
not u a trial; it 'is
 an allhaBlillitt• and one of the greate
st football stars
land failed to add to the
 list of twenty- -lha
t Is
aaaon survivors of the
 earned , tion." Several' e
fftdavits from beet. Yale ever prod
uced, Is. the mewed ad•
Metier 'nett who swore th
ey heard Coils (salon to the diplo
matic corps. He
liner Columbian. The to
tal o f known
dead rt.mained at three. 
'retrane this are in ille
 lianas of t'e has just b
een appointed minister 
to
Ooniewhere In ,or near 
the west.; 
district attorme. It w
as intinet Uruguay.
bound trans-Atlantic ste
amer lane , 
at Mr. NVhitinan*s of
fice, however,elia
the Uffitlavits. which, it is
 stated. wilt'
probably is a small boat
 with the chief .THE
and second officer and 
from seventeen collected
 at the dire
ction of to lf attatti'; YOUNG HEADS 
VETERANS 
to twenty four of the
 crew. Settees-- 
Zabery, would be 
'mownte 
_ewe' Melia had einpited
.since tlie boat 
court. Cothran has. not 
been in cow • Bennett Young Is Re-elect
ed as.Com-
had cast pff from the 
blazing steamer. s
ince Ike tnade Ike al
leged remark. ! manderen-Chief of Crinted
erate
Its crew left hurriedly wi
th little feed lie 
addeti at the time that 
he was , Veterans' Meeting.
or water This beet st
ill was the tin- • ',thro
ugh with the ease:* it 
stated. --
ject of search, 
• • The Mat witness
 on the stand will Jacksonville, Fia.- 
Gen. lk.nnett
-. Occupants Of the two 
other ,boats proliably 
he William J. File. a Policea Young of 
Louisville. Ky., was re-el
ect-
whit h put off from the 
aolumbian ' mere who was 
at tee Metropolis hotel
 I'd commander-in-chief of 
the United
were saved by other ves
sels. _ Thu . at tire time 
Rosenthal was shot. 
11... confederate Veterans at 
the annual
steamer Manhattan pick
ed up Capt. as Well .as 
the next half dozen ail reunion he
re. Richtnond, Va., 
was
John McDonald and thi
rteen men. The nestles; will-b
e need to establish 
the chosen for the 1915 -
reunion. Gen.
ounard liner Francoaia ha
s on board crime. 
Young, defeated Gen. Felix
 Robertson
thirteen other our-Moore 
Process servers for the 
defense tall° of Texas.
The steamer Columbian bo
und from ptienaed Marden• Cl
ancy and tbe-lem"Tiflcri ete
raion of a commander-
Antwerp for New York,
-(vela fire at William (*shin. , 
the Catholic chaseaerechissf an a
djournment was taken,
s
sea. According to the wir
eletse ad- bens at ,Sing Sing 
prison. This ac- and officers of t
he Army of Tennessee
vices from the Franconia 
which res- eon gave rise to the
 eupposieion taut and-of the 
Army of Virginal and other
cued the first •boat of s
urvivors, the Warden Clancy and 
lather Casten divirrional organi
zations will 'be-elect-
flames spread quickly an 
arere have bean surnmened 
to tell of the tel later Ge
e. Young received apOrox
-
lowed by explosions which 
nmessitat- eleventh hour confessio
n of "Dago imately 1,100 
votes and Gen. Robert-
ed abandoning the steamer
. The men Frank- Ctrofici in wh
ich the (lin- son SOO. T
exas cast its entire 
343
got away in three boats, ba
t in their dernned gunman was 
credited wish votes tor Ro
bertsbn.
waste were My prepared f
or a battle having declared tha
t 'Becker had Om/hu
ndred survivors of Gen.
 For-
with the seas in open boats
. The first nothing to do with the 
murder of Ro- rest's famou
s cavalry offered the
ir
survivors when picked up 
had been senthala Carotid ramie 
this statement, services 
to President Wilson in 
the
adrift for thirty-six hour
s and suf• 
feral aererely. 
it .had been stated. in 
the presence of even
t of war with Mexico.
the warden. Father 
Cashin, iand his Sey
mour Stuart of St. Lo
uis, Mo.,
.A-
_ war Dedicate Collor;
New Yolt.--In' *deice* from Co
tt'
atentinople ,the anafitincement te med.









- New Orleane. l.a - 
Mr. and Mrs.
Ptentioo K ledrington of th
is city were
mecum! from Ilte new b
ean setae. by
a rope, 'Arington, dra
in, an auto-
tnl1111)16, saw another elite
 approaching
• d_ _0413vr‘4.446, hi, Inasblue, which
„ ,....-
- Klatt Two Wain dl&l,
e a, l'aereert %Mai 1011




In jail item, J Tut
ees,, his ta-










son, serving a sentence o
f from two to
ten years for housebreaki
ng; Ped
Letcher, serving from one 
to five years
for malicious shooting a
nd wounding;
James Buckner, Green 
county, serving








tweety-one years for ma
nslaughter;
Ned Gardner, Callowa
y, serving one to
ffve years for perjury: 
raymond John-
son, Bourbon. serving one
 to five years
for bratking into a storeh
ouse; J. A.
Crew. Clay eounty, ser
ving two to ten
years for obtaining mon
ey by false
'Oh-tenses. All these 
were paroled'
upon the expiration of the
ir minimum.
sentences under the deci
sion Of the
court of eppeals. Thoma
s Clay, a life-
termer from Lee county; h
ock Strong,
carving twenty-one years 
for man-
slaughter' from Breathitt co
unty, and
James Hughes, of Knox c
ounty, serv-
ing a like sentence, 
were paroled be-
cause thes• have tuberculos
is.
Case Up Third Time.
The United States Fidelity
'lk Guar-
anty Co. must stand t
he additional loss
of $6,01.9 in attorney fees b
esides mak-
ing up the $70a00 L
attimore II, camer
failed to ,account for in 
the steward-,
ship of the estate of his
 getndfather.
George L. Douglas, less C
arter's own
_utile, reversionary




Judge Senn, affirmed jur
lanitairar the
Jefferson circuit court, 
holding that
inasmuch as the company 
had not ap-
pealed from the original judg
meat in
the settlement ot the est
ate. including
the attorney fees, it as se
rety on tbe
bond of Carter is hound by
 the judg
talent anti the judgment Is
 rest adjudi-
cate as to it as well as
 him. Judge
Nuun remarked in his °Ma
io* -"In
one forni Or anotherebis eas
e hies been
bete ammo times and we ventu
re, the
hope that MA will bc t
he Mat lime.”
Assessinerits Increased-,
The state board of valuation ant
i as.
moment Increased the amassmen
t of
Multlenberg county 4 per cen
t on iota,
\\*erten county 2 per cen
t on land,
Simpson county 10 per cen
t on land
and fl on lots, and Matey count
y lit per
cent on land. No increase w
as mad.




_t'lftizens of Russellville aunt
 the
same ettel.rate as Ilopkiestille e
njoys
under 6 riling of the state board
 of
railroad commiasioners Anti hav
e filed
a petition. hen will be convIden
ed M
a regular- heertne to he held. by :be'
lead Telepacate & stelegraah Up_ _Pear
-rates etstainteg, einee the minletialetiOn
of rural lines 'at Indian Mehl will be




















ugh it has been-
mitimated that poa
eles aggiegaillift
on a hisky holdi
ngs will







front agents. will nue 
take out brokere*
lit tomes under a M
eetofore iiianimitte
state statute whit•h
 'permit* the 
lame
allre if SUE ill licensee-if
-to autitorieesa&.
placing of busfuess 
in uusulliotazed
committee; when it is ;to
 longer possi-
ble lo place business
 through author.
lard vompanles ojarat
iug in the state-
This law did tan 
Meanie of value 10






place the *treacles in a Positio
n to "n.
dle policies. especiall
y on whisky. in
a /amber of minipa
nic' which do busi-
ness through big bro
kerage concerns
in the East.
Kentucky agentem, it is 
unilerstood.
are almost daily 'notif
ying large tile
tilling interests that expiring
 Policies
cannot be renewed and
sthat new lines
muerte be Mated. 
r, in order
16 prevent Undue im
pairment of cre-
dits, old policies are bei
ng allowed to
run their full cou
rse, as was ate





ptedkes of legislators 
to vote for the
repeal of existing insura
nce laws has
be -n Mitigurated by the
 Kentucky__
State Association of Local
 Fire Insur
area. Agents, according to 
the call of
Thomas ('. Timberlake, 
-president, for
the annual meeting to b
e held at The
Seelbach May 15. This 
call has been
sent to all local, agents
 in the state,
and they are advised 
to confer web
the senators and re
presentatives- of
their respective districts
 with a dew
to learning the attitud
e of the legis
lators with regard to a 
special sessior
of the general assembly.
 .
In the statement of Pr
esident Tim-
berlake it is suggested 
that if a ma,
jority of the nit mbers o
f the legisla-
ture would pledge th
emselvas to tots
for the repeal of the Z
orn and Glenn-
Greene laws the old l
aw could ht
operated under until a com
mission ,de-
'ermined a new anti sa
tisfactory cede
BIG TOURNAMENT







sixteen high schools of the 
'slate-Fon-
erned here Friday_ and Sat
urday fur•
the annual meeting. The f
ollowing
high submits entered the K. I.
 A. tour.
nament •
Louisville (male), Louisville 
(Man-




vine. Ashland, Catletteburg, San
ford,
Cynthiana, Mi. Sterling and Law
rence
burg.
About IVO contestants took 
part
the -largest representations being f
rom
Louisville Manueh which sent twenty-
seven contestants, and Lexingto
r
which entered twenty or twenty-one.
SCHOOL CENSUS MUCH LESS.
Paducah. Ky.-Great surprise 
was
created by the school census just c
om-
pleted by W, T Byrd for the C
ity
School Trustees, because it showe
d
• decrease of MK, from last year,
 'when
many children here believed to hav
e
been missed- owing to the flood. Th
e
total of the 'last lenses was 5.187. - a
decrease of 1.115 from 191a As Padu
-
cah is believed to be growing the de
cline_ie_not understood.
_ BRIDGE CONTRACT LET.
Ky.--The liseal court
of Jessamine conintyeat a spealal eel
Mon, kiss let e contract to the Empire
Bridge Co. ler the construction of a
bridge stores. Little Rickman creek at
Enron Mills, the cost to be $2,e47 The
present bridge Is an old covered strue
tune which was built many years ago.




• Lexington, Ky -Arthur E. Wepert.
• member of the 1911 graduating class
of the Louisville Male iloitiehhiteSit:thwoLil:
mwon an exteporaneous 
l
contest held at Kentucky Stets
tlionersity tinder the auspices of the
Horace Mann Literary Sociem The
prise vise a ea: set of books ̀to be
mite ted.by the whaler.
UNIVERSITY GETS. INSURANCE.
i/e9ngtortr---RI. his well
busineso agent, for Kentneky -state
'Unit cornier minouncete that ̀Ilse State
-t
tOplit.rsit
.s a insurance difficult lee are
et an end It ees Impeded that, be-
eriese of the wiNdrast al front the state
_ .
inttrert*Plefilit-ivet.boi•Nik-46.90.:-
:61413, iputii7n11,:ifi. In '5iIiIl1*fl(
•he. pother.* esphine Mae M. Nelellf
t$1.4,11.1Allell moat ist thp. glade





























































that if a ma-
t the legisla
selves to Not(
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The following





























3 be $2.947 The
Id covered struc
mtny years ago,
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THE WOMAN WHO BRIBED HER NIECE
•
TEl MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY, KY.
c312 TAKES EXCEPTION VICTORIAN
O HUERTA
It TO ADDED FACES
There was once a Woman who had Two Nieces. One Day she
 Called
them Roth to her mini Syilke SS f011OWS!
it you.- will it/Rinoi.e.tbolie Birds from yuur Hair," she.taid, "
I will
five Each of You a beautifel Live Bird in a Neat Cage. They will Carol
and Twitter all Day, and you will Not have the Debasing
 Consciousness
of having I histroyed the Life of a Living Creature. Moreover, by Tri
m-
ming your Hats with Ribbon Loops you will Present a far m
ore Attractive
Appearance. If anything Disgusts a Man, it is the
 Cruelty of Women ir
this Regard." •
"I shall he Glad to Do as you Suggest," said One





BEGGED . THE AUNT TO INTRODUCE HIM TO HER N
IECE.
I -aid Jest' as Soon adorn a Hat-ana Cage, if I- were a_ Bird;
 And _what
Is More to the Purpose, the Hat itivery Becomin
g to me As -it Is."
"Then I will Give your Sister Beth the Birds," sai
d her Aunt.
- Later on a Young Man begged the Annt to
 Itstroduce him to her
Niece.
"Which one?" said- she.
"The One .with the Yellow Wing in her Hat," rep
lied the Young Man.
9 dill Not Notice any Other."
"My Other Niece has a far Better Dispositio
n," said the Woman, "and
a much Kinder Heart. She would Not take the Lif
e of Harmless Birds,
but keeps Hers in a Cage, and is Devotedl
y Attached to Them. Would
you not Prefer to meet Her?" 
•_
"I think Not," replied the Young Man.
- "I Especially Admired the
Oue with the Yello:v Wing. And Personall
y I do Not Care for Birds as
Pets. I Think they are Noisy and Messy.
"
This teaches .us that a Bird in the Hat is 
Worth - Twq in the Cage:
THE WOMAN WHO DELIBERATED
There was Once a Woman whit Endeavored
 to Please her Husband
in Every Particular. This is a very Diffic
ult Thing to do.
"Among the Many Fault di- your Sex,"
 he was Accustomed to Say.
"is Flightiness. You Jump too Hastily a
t Conclusions. If you would
Devote the Mature Conzideration of a 
Business Man to Your' Affairs,
they would Meet with _Better Success. I 
Wish you would Remember This."
On one Occasion he Informed her. that h
e was- About to Present her
with a Fine Piece of Fur for a Christm
as Present. He invited her to
Accompany Him and Make her Own 
Selection.
When they Reached the Fut. Shop the 
Woman Said to Herself, "Now
is the Time to Delight Him, with my 
Mature Consideration. I will Not
Jump too Hastily at That coat, 
but Weigh the Merits of the Othet
Pieces."
Accordingly she Reasoned al follows:-,•
-
"I will Not take the Long Coat, hit it Is Too
 Expensive, hut I will
it4r.4.1
FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE, WOMAN: MAKE UP YOU
R WNW°
Tryit—Ori. Vwill Not take the Cullare
tte, for it
Enough, hut I will Try it ,On. 'I will not tak
e the
Look as if it Cost Enough. hut I will Try 
it On. I will Not take the Cape,
for it is Not Fashionable, but I will
 Try it On." And she did Sp.
Her llusbaqd could Contain himself No 
longer. 'For- Heaven's
%wild Nut be Warm
Stole, for it will Not 
iiation is outwardly calm pending the
Sake, woman, Make your Mind!" he er•W:
 -"Tou-iiorr DIThc
to an Insane Asylum -with your 
DIddling* Wayal I should Have Had
The Garment half Worn Out by N
ow. I will Cure you of Shopping if 
I
Cure ytwu,Of Nothing Else. Take what you 
have On and Let trie'
Away!"
When they had Reached their Home he
 Addreas—ed her Thus:
"'That Stole is Not Nearly so B











„WOE-days are gray and 
chill!" waked
stIte-Postk Soong y% einati 
,
1!146," replied the equiretj
avred
'WMtMilt, iliereiL
Weather. Says and then ie
xperWee





Vera Cruz or on- transports within
striking distance a large enough force
,
perhaps 50,000 or 60,000 men, to make
an expedition to Mexico City if it be-
comes ni.cessary.
three South American 'envoys who
have undertaken 4o- solve the Meekly&
problem by diplomacy. In a telegram
to Gen. Carranza the mediators an-
nounced that in view of his refusal to
agree to an enlist ice with Gen. litterts._
they withdrew their invitattoo to him
to send at personal representatite to
participate in the mediation negotia-
tions.
.- Tee niediatore toll the Constitu-
tiOnalist loader that as long as he
maintained his attitude they must de
elites to treat with him. Gen. Car-
ranza had inquired in a note to the
envoys eliat subtectssa special 
repre-
sentative might be required to dis-
cuss, pointing out that if the general
problem of pacifying Mexico were to
he approached he could not authorize
an.y one to participate
Hatton's.
He reiterated that he would consent
to mediation only on the incidents
which had brought about a, controversy
-between the United States and Mex-
ico." holding that he a-as the consti-
tutionally chosen leader to whom com-
plaint about the insult at Tampico and
other offenses originally should have
been made.
HUERTA FEARS VILLA MOST
Vera 1 -ruz.-Traucisco Villa, the
rebel rommandee, may not make his
Intended descent on Mexico City be-
fore-the lapse'-of-another three months,
according to a prominent business man
who aril% el here front the capital.
This refugee says Gen. Huerta is still
sending Federal troops northward, as
he apparently dreads more the pose
siblosapproach of Gen. Villa than an
advante of the Americans
clothes torn from their backs end en. Villa le proceed'ag leisurely.
forceskto watch a procession, the prin • k;
— * 4
said time refueee if he hes the listen-
i ilia) feature of which was a donkeyrrea:.! lion of -moving on the capital. .Both
wearing a mask representing
to M°IitereS 
and Saltillo are believed in .
dent Wilson's face, while attached 
and trailing front the animal's till wee; 
Mexiter City to have-Veen evacuated
, by the Telerate. who are said to have
the stars and stripes, fillett back on San Lees Potosi.
Buena re-Fel-illy sounded all the Gen..11uerta. lie asserts, has done
retest leadet's relative to their willing-to ,combine forces h_ottigt the nothing to-sh
ow he anticipates a for-
1.11:led slates tie is said 171 
have of- weed movement, of the American army
("red 'to submit to another election.' "r eN
s in the eve" 
of such 
went 
ciders to besseva enlisted under 
. to offer serious resistance.
The government Pow
der feetory Is
any recognized leader Ills °Ger
with no enthusiasm and gained tits lie 
teported to he. tenting out daily some
...e n.e0 dyamite Itouths. These are un•
support. except on the we vt oast.
Americans In Danger,
Washingtonses Ten • there of Ow
SMIth 'wooly in at Tonsils are
danger of their IlTed be-ranee of hlex
'Iran reiestoment- of thetr--part Itt,the
retent killing of three Mexicana at San
• according to A report trot Mite
ister.t.ravell In Guatemala.
WithdellneS ttrti•
' juliLjn. Tex,. dtc̀aolttt oNidersii
-ekaisie of the El tiro Mining and Rail-
BELLway,with his wife. ‘0;41 isTO COMMAND IN TEXAS , Ow daughter of Mrs. Niarlin Wahl of
MajorGenoral Arrives in San Fran- inc 
street. Chicago, has noth.
eisco From PlvilippInes-Hurries 
mg but 'raise for Mit rte. Altimagla
Texas-to Take Charge. 
Stnerii el ,, they are stanch lluerta ad-
tomir rs. '_ „..
Washington.-The unexpected Rr- .• 
. .
rival of San.Frencikee of Niat.-t;en. .1. - 
We left El Oro, whii h is 100 raliss
from NAtiri.:xiht-omaitCi.ty..levi,i7,t‘ipightt,....saagoi.i'i'
Franklin Bell. 'who. recently rels, said, 
wished coniniand of the Philippine di . Mexico City ever eire's...14st recipl• 
ills
vision, and his beets' defarturei. for ,,f eys,t1. ,.„
 ,t.p,,,..y n,-.,,,,i,„Thi, ,.r 4;.„u.
..111114441,4446!__•
___ where various sniiiTr bodies-a- rebele
 tm____ 
__. . 1 NI f defense
-dirisioa.lias....created a situation el: 
line joined the federal gnrrisone. Iti
-siTatr.st Gen. Vi 'la or I:mitten° Zapata, 
may require a' recasting of plans. •• REBELS 
CLOSING ON CAPITAL_ Thrx nert..tittsrun , +4.440,444 ac44.
, the ...,.ia! hern rehej. The reftsgee said, •
cently perfected for the utilisation ot 
. - 
that eicept !Utah-Wishes a -doceessee----
the second diyision in a possible Mex- 
the 'American occepation of-Vera (sees more cannon to the headquarters Of
Reports of Succ eeeee Against Federal* is no 
surprise.
loan campaign. 
se, Resell Wash ngton-Wilt kitair.ls M
exico City is now the, hotbed of 
Gen:Gustavo Maast and allke number
' . ream TM*,
 Sides. '' conspiracy, - Twent
y differ, nit junete to O
en. Guillermo Rubio Navaree at
REPORT VILLA IS CHANGING 
Washington. Wh,:e thr Slexiettnsit• are 
eorking to' hiring about. an mans- Mai"' and -
aulkiillea
mining the railroad- bridgc.a. nothIng
further haesbeen done by Gen. tilierta
to prepase for resistance on the road
from V- ra Crux to the earstai
Rebel Pa)nteiter Arrested.
;swede. Texas With a tares. sum
of Mexican and American Stoney I
n
Is posseseion. the paymaster of the
Mexican constitutionalist army Metal"
Manuel CalleHero, was arrested by the
Utitted Statee cavalry patrol near Sat
. Tuapant Quist.
Galveston, Tex.- Toxpant is quiet
nett,' -*A-4-.-ztvit:Altivrican demonstra.
this- t here have -envied, Recording ta
refuel-Ars rehandle re on h
oard mei reLirm
torpedo boat dest •ette, Henley 
aid'
NVarrtnattv11,' which 4 up frets
elitratit We_ ' .
-:. Dimond Surrender.
Washington- Another trultissa ito,
riiiiiir by- vectraw aelettii: toe- easi._____
7,,ider ot the eater weekt Jost o
e










fl, -We tyro- *0 tnterestryi In
>mat...blank, "W-e Velah to fle
Offly toz_our Unita*" that we would
ltke rehtish your ',hem ta our pie
ItUltAIds:31A:14€1411.172A-'A AMMO





BROKEN BY U. 8-CHARGES
BREACH OF AGREEMENT.
THANKS THE MEDIATORS
Messag• to Mediation Board Is Con-
sidered Nothing Less Than a
Polite Dittman& - Will
Fight to Last
•.
Alexio ciry, via caleston. Texas.-
That Gen. Buena considers the semis-
Gee between the United S'Atem anal
Mexico as ha ying been violated by hit-
order from Washington authorizinet
the landing of the Fifth army corp:
and large numbers of troops at Vert
Cruz was indicated by high official
of the iluerta government.
-- -Gee. --listeeta-11- adviesees.--
him to deelaie the-aesthetic broken-
,and to prepare Co). a renewar-t-d-ltuiF
Unties.
A preninent foreign diplomat said
that Gen Mena considers the mili-
tary activities of the United States
army at Vera Cruz and reports fe•
ceived here that large reinforcements
will pfilleably be sent to Gen Putecron
as a breach of the agreement entered
into between his -government and the
United Steles, and that he has in-
structed Senor itobertis Estate Ruiz,
Mexican minister of foreign affairs, to
cable a protest to the A It C media-
tors' commission. complaining against
the action of the Washington govern-
ment.
Neither Gen. Huerta nor Senor Ruts
would discuss the situation.
Senor Ruiz said, however. that Gen.
Iluerta had instrueted him to cable
the mediation conalaillsion and express
to its members his thanks for their
efforts to avert` a war berween the
United States and Mexico.
When asked if that meant that Gen.
Huerta considers the action of the
United States in landing the Fifth
army brigade at Vera Cruz and the
suhsequenes landing of field guns as
having brought to a sudden termina-
tion the work of the mediatory board
and that the A B C powers cannot now
arrange a peace pact. Senor Ruiz said:
"It Would not be proper for me to
answer."
Senor Rulz's reply, however, gave
the impression that Gen. liuerta's mes-
sage of thanks to the mediation hoard
was nothing less than a polite dis-
missal of the good ioffices of the A B
C powers in arranging a settlement of
the differences between the United
States and Mexico.
"I can say that the position which
Gen. Buena will take in connection
with -the matter will be In accordance
with the laws of civilized nations,"
Senor Ruiz concluded.
Senor Ruiz  declared categorically_
-that Gen. Muerte is not eonaldrina-re,
signing the groyisional presidency of
Mexico.
Vera Cruz.-- Two Americans named
White and Williams, eere killed and Though noi o
fficially stated, it is
three othera wounded at the El Favor kuown that high o
fficials of the war
ijilit.'. In tbhye laluotsit.Aotailpearqicuailala aid asbtrei.ctaocf. department were
 anxious to place at
JaIls, o, 
corling to refugees front Mexico (Shy
who have just reached here. Their
storleit cannot be confirmed.
Consul Canada Ills sent Phillip Val-.
ker to seek the release of twelve Officials of 
(-he war department are
-Americans held by Gen.. Navarette, ArroWn to 
believe that if an advance
Walker will first go to Mexico City Oft Mexico 
City is ordered. it ern be
necessary to guard every mile of the
railroad as the army moves -.forward.
and that a large force wcuild show the
natives the futility of -resistances.
whereas a division of 15,000 men might
be subject -to several attacks along
the route, with possibly big losses.
American artily officers also regard
A. A. Weimer, former manager of the situ
ation at Vera Cruz as likely to
Bradstreet's agency in Mexico City. bec
ome desperate in the event that
and pow chief of the section of statis- anarchy 
breaks out in Mexico City, or
ties of the National Bank of Mexico, the 
forces of Gen. Maas should make
who has arrived here, declares that an attack
 on their own initiative. irre-
there is no doubt that Iluerta is pre- spective 
of the fluerta government's '
paring to flei• to Central America. pro
mise of a suspension of hostilities
"There are more than le,000 Amer- -against 
the United States.
leans in the capital, most of whom are
*able teate on account of lack of
,  ha v ing • -Lott_ _every 
A HOTBED OF CONSPIRACY
during the four years of revolution.
- Gen. Funston appointed the first mil- 
Twenty Different Juntas in Mexico
"Gen. Muerte will not deliver Mex. itary commissio
n. It will sit tor trial 1 i y an uer 
"Downfall
leo ('Ity over to the rebels or to any 4_of five snipers 
who, during the first I ii, 
Has Much to Contend With.
"The element of society that repre-tejanght shooting at 
United States sail- 
1 Vera Cruz,-The highway front here .other forces," Senor Ruiz declared.' End second days of
 fighting. were 1
sents law and order in Mexico Is with r ote while they were co
ncealed la boate.l.to Mexico l." 
is free to all, but the ,
him and he is fighting for the future l in the harbor. .
. 
Americans have imposed one reetrie- L
of Mexico. To force Gen.-Huerta to The • commission'
 is empowered to 
tion-that those who pass either way
leave the capital it will be necessary , impose penalties, including -t
he death 
shall not be permitted to return. .
' "lie will fight to the last." 
' sentence. The rtiot:ini‘gisrictonfiataheb;oluirt ital report that the city is again mho
Refugees arriving here from the cap-
to drive hire out.
will be subject -,te; tively quiet, hut the other day they
Other officials of the government-- civil agenci. a under .the mili
tary Mln-
supp4n•ted Senar Ruiz in his declare trot. 
t --- ! say two American women were caught.
tions, and„que.of them-AMU. that "Gen. Four A/Mt-it-ark, 2? British and 12:
 '
.. by the mob in the zocalo. beaten. their
Buena win see Mexico City- in ashes Mexicans, refugees front Mexico City.
and-ruins before he will leave it." arrived here.-- John Youtig. 
niaster nu-




GENERAL IN CHARGE AT vEit•
CRUZ SAYS THAT DICTATOR
II LOSING HIS GRIP
rPREPARE FOR THE ADVANCE
About 50.000 Troops Will Be Mobilized
at Vera Cruz So as to Be Ready
for Dash to Mexico C,ty.
Anarchy Feared
1Vashington.-Upon receiving a lone 1
-Ititiercablegram from Gen. Fut.
it Vera eras ,Serretary Garrison I
into confereeme at the war departlil. r,
Mai %Va.tlit rspoon,..,aief of stan
th-e eliihre---general • staff of thi
Arnie.
Later Secretary Garrison said Cue
_letenetotr_had tranentitted tatesettutiis
ne might ireei Mereke-(11.
ss to ii,- dflions in the Mexican ca.
- eels' TLY secretary dealliesi to mil
mem on them. lie' sail, howerver, that
si aggressive :cement in the Amer
iii Wesel. hard leeit oridereeL _
_
I (rein Mesh-% Cits• had la Parne d ties. 
corps was In command of the forcesIt wii
s understood Geo the refugee- Maj. Smedl
ey Butler of the rearing
that extended the operation' of tn•
. ruuteon of the critteal aspect of affair Americans beyond-the city of Vera
New phgeograph of G 1 Hueett‘-Si-I-S-Isits, is. ,eepecied iiiiimentariTy. am,
- • • in tho _Muerte regime: that a collapei isrus_ He Is a son of Representative
the sealant dictator co Mexico, In his sat tom-mons or emir. liv might ensue. 
Sutler of Pennsylvania and has seen
military unlforrn- and wearing all hie 
service In Cuba, China and the Ph
medals 
The purpose' of Gen. lennston in rnak-
ilip.
MOB KILLS TWO AMERICANS 
det•artitient was hornet ed to be- to ad
lug "Doan these reports to the we!
% is, 'the Washington administration of
Story Told By Arrivals at Vera Cruz. ' 'lie 
possibilities that ntig.ht develos
Consul Works Hard to Release 
from a fall of iluerra. in order _that if -
Others Who Are in Danger. 
leap army is. compelled to
ieneris or restore order it .
MEDIATORS TRYING HARB—
WashIngton.--Gen. Carranza and the
Cont itutionalists ware actically
will be fairly equipped' for-such an 'ettrnte.eted f
r°111 the efoceeditlge of the
and get credentials from the Brazilian
Mitaister. Consul Canada has i.lso sent
Antonio N'asconeles, a Cuban. up' the
Papoalapam river to try to save twelve
other Americans being held at Tiaco-
talpan. Two Americans, named Hilt
and Gibson. are being held at Montepio
anii there is no way to rescue them.
formal opening of the conference_ot
Rebel Leader Angry at United States South American mediators at Niagara
For -Putting Embargo on Arms. 'mar_ joittituerta., Falls, Canada
, there conlinues an ace
Juarea Mexico.—Pancho
 Villa's at tire 
under, urrent of discusecton •and
-*Intuit% tusrant 
for the peace plans, and
big a change. Advices from the south :at 
the lame Iliac ZoniiirFrePorta-rw
artr
and parties arriving from Chihuahua 
the Constitutionalist headquarters
say Villa Is becoming irritated and 
here of aweepina victories- of their
ugly over the etuabrgo maintrined by 
forces near Sae Lula .Petelsi and Oiler
the United States on arms and ant 
Points far couch of Saltill-o, s-here‘ It
was' thought their next big battle
W131114 OCCIIr.
British Subject Released.
Vera Crux - Gen. Gustavo Altura- re-,
leased G. II Cityon, manager of th
e
Vera crus street Railway company,
-wham hatted held torbstmer et- &sleeted.
Ur. Colon. who is British subject,
arrived here,
lag which would eompel liderta's re-




San Diem)._ Cal.-Sev..rat wealthy
40,04.4.rool_Colorade.Springs sitd Ciro-
"mein. Cal., went out in a yacht to the
Commit° ,plands and scaled one of
them. reiaRtg-t* Anterican Bag on
t10-foot pitinaele. They claimed the
Wands by right of :a:onto/sat " The
islards are He-Alt-an territory.
tluerta's Flag Down.
•• Telma. • Ituerta's:Drg
itgs .itoinodown in EtvgV, Pas* end'it
taus sterirtettee$'eet-oreeek,1-484---
)t is supposed- that she Is iTreftnded forriOnlir.111111-1
16311"
Intuited MN ice. 
11111E.
.led by an eitnor, hmaght ti.drnea • •..
munition, Villa needs ammunition
greatly.
Demand Money of Americana.
El Pasis Texas. The demand of
Oen. Redrigo Gist three large
A ttiotteon came compan hies se him
tpur,erm under' threat the(' he would. da.
atr9f the witointills ot
t their latoLliati
net Avert complied .with
Transport Chartered. *
Bunton.; - The Sleifillt•fr City of Menu-
plihi of the SIINSWItall.
 line was char





























Imeat, pickled herring, with oil,
I vinegar, pepper and onions,"
Ito say nothing of the Budweiser
The Ledior i aialiorited to &Is that is usually an adjunct. Now,
INN/ tiler
.1111111S1 W. Wit 1.1.,tirlS, of HAlal., KN
la a eandutute for the democra
tic
Sessninatton for Congress from the
*est Vistrict of Kentucky, subject to
vits action ol the ileitioJratic primary,
August. '1014
The Ledges I. authorized to an-
Piisv. Iii   Of_ PADIVAtt, k .
an a candidate tor the detnocrAtie
eassiinatioa tel Congress from the
*rat District ot Kentucky, subject to
the action or Use democratic primary.
Asitth:t. 1914
, Gov. McCreary says that in
event of war with Mexico, he
wants to lead the Kentucky mil-
itia. He is only 77 years old,
and bids fair to round' but at
least forty more.-Ex.
• Yes, the governor is willing
to lead the Kentucky boys to
war with Mexico. but it is a
cinch that he will take the big,
f at teat and leave the dry bled-
if this would not make any man
depart from the ways of his
youth, tell a lie or even violate
One of the other commandments,
we are at a loss to know just
what could.be brought to bear
in the way of further tempta-
tion.
A BABY ATTRACTION-:----
Our neighbor city of Mayfield
is nothing if not original, and
what we are about to relate
comes from the columns of Jim
Lemon's paper, the Messenger,
and we always like to believe 
works easily and naturally, with-
out pain or gripe and without
interfereing at al with your
regular habits, diet or occupa-
tion. A trial may 'benefit you
greatly, why not see about it to.
Violent Purgatives Need No Loom
  Be Used for C Astipatiou, so _
Why Run Rsiik of Their
Disagreeab!e After-
Effect,.
that Jim tells the truth as often
as possible. Mayfield is blessed
or afflicted, as'you choose to see
it, with a picture show concern,
and in order to stimulate the at-
tendance at the home of the
movies, the management made
proclamation that a real gents-
.-iers for the _boys in the 
trentViine. live, pretty, bred in the old-
e. lie also bids fair to live al-, be.given away absolutely free to
issa,s-a, provided lie is kept feeu-'Me person holding the lucky
ing from_tiss pahlie trough— .__. til . ere is ow Mee-_ ___- isenger describes the occasion:
When 0. J. (with the accent
ea the "Ja"rJennings,- editor "Last night there was a great
-of the Murray__ (KY.) „Ledger, scene at the Princess Theatre
.
was a little boy, it is said ofthe audience being the largestt
, Sim that he never told a lie, but ever known there, and the place
remember. Wenger. Rims been was inadequate to accommo
date ,
*darned long time since he was all who clamored to get in for;
Mo.. Statesman.
a boy.--Ed P. Crowe's Dexter. I th?.Tfihiste
• fstiertuie at-trae.tion was
• I
LCOunI Of the-ensue -away-
it as indeed a-sad commentarY-




-- tessant peeking of a craw, and ago and published daily in th '
, i our disposition just at this; columns of the Messenger,, ers_ Peot' -!
hoar to ferever stop this con-; ple were Anxious to see who
slant nagging. "Quoth the Itae. would be the lucky persoh. :
ea Never More," sass the poet 
.1:tiliany were in hopes of getting!
_ /War Allen Poe, not Crowe, of 
ot4rsa ‘‘u.teinftul ‘I.little girl, whilei
ith the crowd and
Deater, Mo. The Ledger editor to get their euriosity appeased.s
la free to admit that at this time Many were skeptical, declaring,
a few "silver threads appear the it would be something else',
To overcome constipation and
sluggish liver pleasantly, easily
and safely, Dodsda's Liver Tone
is guaranteed by 1/ale & Stub-
blefield, who will cheerfully re-
fund purchase price (50c.) at
once if you are not entirely 
'stied with .
:'Dodson's L er Tone
to take the pla of cal
other strong pur
none of 'the disagr
ten dangerous te
whie a in f
n, a miner a form of
mercury.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a
strictly vegetable liquid, con-
taining nothing harmful. It not
only leaves no bad effects, but
•
THE MURRAY LEDGER NO DISCOMFORT FROMDODSON'S LIVER TONE
0. J. JENNINGS, Enrrox.
=
illaMered at tka valance at Murray, Kentucky
, for tranaintaal011 throes,'
_ the mails as second eta.. matter. 
_








Diamond Ring, Bracelet or La-
Valliere.
Birthstone, Friedship or Signet
Ring.
Fasey Brooch or Waist Fine,
Beads or Eardrops.
Chatelaine or Bracelet Watch,
Toilet Set or Individual Articles.
FOR HIM
Ifiamond, Birthstone or Signet
Sing, Sold Gold or 20year Watch
Waldemar or Negligee Chain.
Initialed Knife or Cigar Cutter.
Gold or Silk Ribbon Fob.
Monogram Links or Scarf Pin.
FOR THEM
Sterling or Silver Plate Table-
ware,, Cut Glass or Hand Paint-
ed China, Anniversary or Chime
Clack, Teco Vase, Table Articles
•
•
NA 0 RE essential than i
ts value is the Appropriate-
ness of it (lift. A remembrance of 
moderte wet.
if fitting to the occasion, is Sometimes m
ere greatly
prized than an elaborate present without 
sentiment-or
sense of harmony. A gift of Jewelry is a
n expression
of sentiment and cannot be discordant for 
naspeeasiuts.
R stock consists of the most elaborate ar
sort-
ment of exquisite articles espeeailly selected 
for




and other similar occasions
In such quality as will reflect cryiff upon the gi-ver.
Your careful ineglon is epti:nestly solicited,
great pleasur -wake taken in assisting








for $15,Q00.00 to build an addij
1tion to the school house:vas car- 
ried Vv'ednesday. This is as it 
through the skin, tak.”.Ig Old the sore-
should be.- as the people of Mar- 
ti7rtimiriunid dtriuggliTsrizsu. t ieki's i4intains no




shall Minty are entitled to t1-., 
.
very best that care.be had. in YICKS'P SALYE
Neglect of children's colds often have
the foundation of wiiou• lung trouble
in otter life. (in the other hand. it. is
bartutul to continually 'dose delicate
little stomachs with internal nie.lieines
,or to keep the children always indoors.
.The ideal way to avoid colds is to keep
plenty of tri..h tar M the '.f room and
at the fir..t r.ign of frail apply Nick's
'•Vap-O-Itub" Croup nil Pneumonia
ft.alve over -he throe nticheet, covering
uith -a wa flat el cloth. The body
.plic vapors that are
'lig the air








• By an overwhelming vote, the
proposition to bond the Benton
High-and-Graded School District
what a emsolation to know that' GOOD LIVERS HAVEhe is there and we can meet him
again, and many other loved
, ones on the sunny banks of
sweet delivererfie, where part.
ings are unknown. • Yes, one by
one, we are gathering home.
'rhe funeral services were •C011-
ducted at Martins Chapel Satur-
day afternoon by Revs. Castle-
berry and Green, after whicll
our darling was convejfe the
grave and with rad _hearts he
was placed in.his last resting
place to await the ResurectiOn
WM! Yes Leo, again we--
going to meet you when-the-days
of life are fled. There in Heav-
en w'th joy to greet you, wherei
no fa ewell teare-are shed.-'--His
buildings. Let every. Man con 
•  Gran mother. . ..
neeterl with this enterprise see, in Memory af thus aR j,lii_sa:Leo 
I , _ ..
to-its that- there lis-no_sheeny t 
--- _stauu stelae _conntry than all oilier
 lAliseaseaf)ut-t-teltr-Trinianttll Vi 
work dope, by any contractor, 
a
of flimsy -material furnished by 
On the Morning of -March 27, ! last f
ew plat, wits supposed to be
the death and visited the home i 
incurable. For a great many years
any dealer in building material.
--Benton Tribune-Democrat. 
Of C. -B.-s-Fiir and wife. and "'s ""'et "un t I!. 
a ii)elit (11.14"em
 i claimed for his 
own the vldest i and 
prescribel local ,remedlus, Aid
r by continually failing to cure with,
.-- I boy, Leo. He was -6 years i ; local tri atiii.ont, prOnounced it in--_ .
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE Imonths and 26 days
 old. When I curable. Science h
as proven CM-
3ohn W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio,
. besides a real beaa.tifuls.. boun:- 
Has Found a Remedy.
• waitnig flie xoltl„" avid further, - .n . .
F.xlierts ..et tare thtt the mason
I g Daisy.. 
'too:Lath disorders aiv RO commen In
.and-it is A fa =t.  weare still young
' ia years bet Oslerized in exper- out as announced. for a real,
, _"The program. was carried h.s baits ot etitiag. fitoni,,eh
tl.is country-is due.lo litistv and ( 
, _
t: e..bles and raa-duwn -conditinne
it ace, but Les- why these un- big, handsome baby was given uEually go,.toeether
.
ple asant tn. utters - shoulds-he re- away-talize-lsesson -hsh4-us----thei --isehs 
1.
... sl-_-0-11--11 Id:. S'atleY-* (lIf°'
zatied_ily_eut,tadirtg_niemory,-_b4. number as talled-out by MT. Mc-'. rays: .1 bair a l'rJ1 t'ti0;"h 1;.6.').143
.
an old man in his 'dotage is be- 1;arY'the big week. at the. Princess.,
who has -had ---seasgs oi tor veui r, and be, anion- w
eak- ii:-:at__
5cold our comizeliensicm. We The person who drew 'the baby
ele not reeal sjess -at -this time was- ffriss -Ethel= -Pewett, trim-
--that we e--Cj'e•.dici tell ad,ie in our:smteorfej.11-
Irs. Tali ferro's millinery
youth. only a few years pasti - te
at- miss rtrong r. :riot I lan.reg:Loua'l;i t
- especially sv-ren the truth suited 
Just think how appropriate In wei.-tht. Iw
the occasion batter, nor is it our 
the result. A real. live milliner iln°L" 
le no
intention, since we have reached lady 
Vinol makes wea
drawing a real, live baby
suppose some old he-bachelor 
_beesuse ft siren er
the weakened. redgirl: No troub!e at all. Now.,
the estate of young-manhood, to 
had held that baby ticket. Poor 
nerves Of the ditrestive or
asadirratellic by Mt. -weakest-depart from the teaching aind
;thing would have starved to stitoinac?Lilnue sedteVi wi8lith the no-reput
ation of our boyhood days. Try a
the t.alIS
la explanation of the few sil- death in three days. derstandina t
hat your money will be
- 114! threads we have entwined returned If It does not help you.
.1MMDDar the golden locks thati
I could hardly walk or do ar.y 'trot k.
My nupettte V.04pror, and fl
tripo!,., -le gct Sini e
taking f tind a -retuarkable-jm--
provems nt in my tresIth. my titirestion
a ouppermost 
All OUT DOORS invites you
dorn extremity. I-et_t_o _KODAK this spring. See our
we plead that we have in
peat been subjected to Crowe's 
lines Prices from $1 to $25. In-
--"Ailmagund" a  mixtureistruction free. -Dale & Stubble-








The handsome bungalow re
 dence of E. N. fjolland, west of
the city on the State Line road,
411470S- . was des
troyed by tIre Wednere
day morning at about 7:30
o'clock by fire thaterigmated in
the roof near the chimneY. The
building was a total loss while
all the contents were removed.
This home was one of the hand-
somest places on the road and
the loss to Mr. Holland is quit
a heavy one. .He carried $1,500
on_thehuilding and contents
While his loss will reae
$4500.
it FARM FOR SALE
ari
t 
. &when Co the-highest bidder at the court house
-.By mutual agreement, we Will offer foe sale
s a45-0-r-in Ktirray,,Kr.;.-tan May 5, 191 4, coun-
fa ty.j.caourt 4'4, our 100 acre farm about 1 mile
;north of tow 9 -
on the Murray and Wackshoro
road, on tJat west side of said road: 'kncwn as
the Melugin farm. Terms: One-half cash, bal-
ance on six months. time with 8 per cent interest..__
If, you are not farinliar with this valuable
(artrOve shall be. glad folike 'you over:it-before
the sale if you wilrcall on either of tWiinder-
'Signed.-__ • - Respectfully,
• • • -
A TEXAS WONDER.
" liver plays an iisipprtant
one's feelingS. If it
ing its naturrl func
energetic and am




An eminent German scientist
has Said., "-Honesty is a state of
mind defieddent on the physical
condition," Everyone knows
flows that energy and ambition





it is not workin right \e feel
depressed and lazy. Headaches,
Th..re 14 lien r• Catarrh In this "sec-
he fell asleep to awake in bright-
I nt-Hi to be a constitutional tli.e
i t elitist i t
er home, Oh, you precious dar-
and therefore r q uirts
t rtment. 11411's rat ar
ling, how sad and lonely our 
Iefi
innuteetured by F. J
homes are without you, though 
.t.ri 
.0„ Tieed4), !lilt, is t
our heavenly father knows bests stituii. Ime 
cu on
his will not ours be done. Leirirmirnt
was a jewel too bright for this 'I r"" t"" tillh I Ion f
world and -God has called Tarn rio.o4 ofsy.'s iim.Tiwy otter
home whe&he is . ;ale insthe .irv_dralothrth for any caso ItfISliS
arms•i kus. $.4__:43..ort. his gen., to cure-








indigestion, constipation a n d
:-backacheare the - 
, Calomel used lo do, but it prov-
ed so dangerous that medical
science had 'to find another
;ceurse.
I Grigsby's LIV-VER-LAX does
, better work than calomel, and
.likenesS of L. K. Gribsby on evs
ens' bottle.
; - - •
3, .
o'er' shadowed, sweetly- his soul 
J. CHEN EY & '0., Tol 
Favorite Cook 9063edo, 0.1
is at rest. Dear parents._ let us 
seta Pruguists, priee 77, cents . 
•
Take ihcrit. Family Pills ter ten-
dry our tears and be cheerful, titillation. _
Luke MelLnke Says.
we have another darling to cheer
and brighten or homes, Leo
has only gone on before to wet-
come us on- that Golden Shore.
We know he said-Tust a few
days before he was taken sick,
that called him home to
heaven before He did us, he
would be at the gates watching
and waiting for us, and oh,
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
, weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irreguSatities of the
"kidneys' and bladde'r in both men
, and women. liegulates bladder
troubles in children.' If not sold
i , by y
our druggist. will be sent by
'mail or. receipt of $1.00. - One
"ti-Mall-bettt ii: two months', trea
!mentraud z,..1,dera fails CoDerfect.
t.dt ure,.....:7^. . -see/1.4w. . .
Without danger and without any
bad after effects. This remark-
able liver remedy is for sale in
50c and $1.00 bottles by E. E.
MILLER who guarantees its
1.-rpratfties -by -offering to-return-
purchase price. Look fsr 'he
This well known horse-swill
make the season of 1914 at my
stable at Cherry, at the r ark-
, _ able low of $10. insure
"Mother can pose around the. a living colt.
house in a.see.more petticoat all famFaovuosrciteapLCoo
day and Father won't know she 
is alive. But if some other worn- ! horse is a standar
an Wear a silhouet on the street
Father will walk all over seven 
and a great site; da
people while he is trying to get tist, by Egotists-
 -Joh
an eyeful." & Son.
Er,  a
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Week - Bill gore
This entire Bill of Fare ntly bèofdered
for $2.00 if purchased of the local
auspices while the supply of season tickets









Choir Music Mo ogLte Humor Be49141ks
Lectures on 
itekr ell 11
r y Subjects -2.44110f-
Slcight of Har)d_ , Vocal Solos Vocal DUiti
00000
Instrumental Solos VIVir -
Playground Workers Stoll HouleS_ „ -
t_lour with Your Friat1ds ,
















































s for sale -in






RETURN to the grocer a
ll sub-
stitutes sent you for ' •yal Bak-
ing Powder. e is no sub-
stitute for RO is a pure,
cream .of tartar ng Ober, and
healthful. Powdets • 4 ..,• as sub-






LOCAL AND PRIDION•14. a most complete
O l goods that M
aears•••+•••*••++•••• from the che
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet nut Wed nesctay-aft ern
at-3 o'clock with Mts. B. B.
Keys.
You catt.pt a 6Q ptettid can of
Pure Hog Ear for V.00 at
Thomas, Pa .81 Perdue.430M
J. D. Pe on d wife, of
Benton, were in Murray Sunday
the guests of his brother, Judge
Peterson, and family.
See the Cash Gr ry for Pled,
stuff and r if you- svieht ti




I 1914 at my
it the r ark-
10. insure





• ttkving a bank acbount and constantly 
ADDING to it
is the one sure way to make a life success.
We offer to those who are not yet banking with
Ala the
services and safety of our bank. Whether or n
ot you are yet
banking with tis, feel free. to come and consult us a
bout toy .
-yeu-see-figuring on._Alithoutslarite re _ 
cheerfully give you our opinion. _
Make OUR bank YOUR bank, •
- We pay interest on time deposits.
C kur Z A 111






ble td have the
e of Sporting
has ever seen
pest o the best.
The law firm of Cook & Thorn-
n has been dimolved and Mr.
Thompson is now associated
with Speight & Dean, of May-
field.*- Their offices will remain
In the Farmers & Merchants
Bank building.
Pictures ade o he little one
now with a AK will be
Priceless in a f years. Prices











• Boyd-Pitt, of Paducah, spent
last Saturday and Sunday in the
city' the guest, of his brother,
We are sok writia(Fire Insurame Pat Pitt. Mr. Pitt is just r
e-
ea City and Co Property. Have covering froma were attack of
sever quit) E. toe &Co. stnallpox:-
- Rev W. J. Beale has returned I Itch
! Itch tch! P4 Scratch!
to Frankfort to resume his du- ; Schaal Scratc . 
more you
ties as a member of the State , scratch, the wore the ite Try
,Board of Equalization;:- [Dan's Ointment. For
 eczema.
Dale & StubbleId 




Carl Winchester, of -Math-
WALL PAPER. ews, Mo., a-rived here the first
per roll, of the week to be the guest of
hi  ChWiht f
Harsh phys , weaken
the bowels, wil to chronic
constipation. boa s Reguleta
operate easily. 1!5c a box at all
stores.
John S. Irvan returned home
last week from an extended vis-
it to his brother, Steve Irvan, of
Tort. Arthur, Texass;- .
We-are s
as City and Co
sever quit.)
. •
s father, ep nc es er, o







sold for. Get it
tho hill country. He saw lands
underlain with ;great and far-
We have jt ved ii, nice On behalf 'of the people 
of. reaching veins of coal of the
line of Mid nier Pattern Benton, we extend a war
m Inv'. finest quality. These lands were
Hats and Sher , all in the very tation, to all the Old South
ern selling when they sold at all, at
news-st styles I we would be Harmony Singers, to _came
 to
pleased to h ou cull nnil in. the twenty•ninth annual reunion
speet them. M a. 17
• 
_11. Sale, of this famous gatherinii, to be
Feet side courts mire. helaut the court house the 
fourth &atrial develop.noit and he bo.
Sunday in this month. A hear- gin buying these mountain 
coal
E. N. Holland and John Ryan ty welcome awaits each and ea- lands. When he had biught t
o
have disolved partnership in the cry one who may come on that the extent of his financial 'bil
l-
practice of law_and Mr. liolland day. Benton will feel proud of ty he began taking long.
term
now has office on the second having hid, and entertained options on other 1r ids. In thi
s
door of the Ryan Building. Mr. such distinguished guests with- way his operatiuris run over 
a
Ryan anticipates leaving Murray, In her gates.----Benton Tribune, long period of years, in al
l of
at an early date. Democrat, which he was increasing 
his
Sallow complexion is due to a holdings
. This was no small 411. • 41111w
dDi
torpid 
vertigo, (blin  stag-
liver.. HEROINE purl- attain
ment for a man of meager
ilea and strengther(s the liver 
gets) sallow complexion, Ilatu-
lence are symptoms of . 9 torpid 
resources, but it was a simple
and bowels a toren the rosy liver. No oakcan fealwell while 
process compared with what
bloom of healt the cheek. the liver is engnikfe. BERBINE 
Mr. Mayo aecomplOed later on.
Price 60c. r:slci b ale & Stub- 
To interest outside capital in
blefield. 
is a pewerfulTrrlitimulant. A these rugged mountain fastness-
dose or two II causci billious
The young son of Robt. Hart, symptoms toa disappear. Try it 
es was a task of Titanic propor-
who Ills been afflicted- some Price g(1c. Sold by -Dale & Stub- 
tions. He undertookIthis impor-
tints with a trouble resulting 
blefield.patTetifffAutetly an
d
from white swelling in his leg, 
tmremittingly; and eventually
is a patient in the Murray Sur. 
Notice!, he succeeded.
gical Hospital where he under- 
Through Mr. Mayo's influence
went an operation the past week 
Murray, Ky., May 13, 1914 millions of dollars
 have been
and a portion of the deceased 
On Monday, May 25th, 1914. at invested in Eastern 
Kentucky.
bone removed from the leg. He 
about 11 o'clock and ut the Towns have been 
built, coal
is doirg nicely as could be -ex- 
North Etta corner of. Court mines have baen 
opened, new
pected at this time. 
square in tbe city of Marray, railroad lines ha
ve been con.
When the baby takes too much 
Ky., we wil er for sale and atructed and new:
enterprises of
—
sell on a credit • three Tnontrh. various kinds have been out in
food the stomach Wm. the 
re. 
proved note,f''. operation. Tra
ckless forests
suit is indigestion, sourness and est from date/1'w° • 'tty good hive been *7-nitrated and 
unln-
vomiting. Frequently the bow. old mules and one old nessee habite
d regleis have been peo
els are involved and there is col- 
•
ic pains ind diarrhoe.' 
wagon. This pair of mules and pled. Bus
y • industrial cities
Mc(lEE'S wagon will be sold and if you have risen eut 
of the wilderness
BABY ELIXIR is -n grand cor-
rective remedy the stomach 
want to get. you a wagon- and and-eldand 
unprog.essive towns
team eheap be on hand promptly have been re-c
reated.
and bowel _djØrd of babies.
It is pure, w. olesorne and pleas- 
at the timeairtd on above date. As a result of 
Mr. Mayo's ef-
-A. B. Beale & Son. 5142 forts the map 
of Eastern Kin-
ant to take.-. • Price 5e, 50c and
-----,- .• .. __.-__ ___ i tucky has been ade over. The
41.00 per bottle.- - Fur sale by. 
Mr. 1 G. McKnight-. of Kan- State's importw• .3 as a prcAlie.-
Dale & Stubblefield. , 
sas City; Mo., Mr. -Green Felts et-017011bn- been gready_atn-
- - 
_ - and Mt. Pink Felts, of Fulton, ' hanced. The wealth of the
Raymond Fume, for Many Ky., are in the county the guests
years a resident of this city, or relatives. They came to at- 
mmiatain countries has enor-
and for the past' several years aend a family re-union to L* .region n"IY 
increased. The entire
engaged in the tobacco business held at the home of Dr.' E. B 
;region has taken on new life-
Hardin_died Wednesday of Curd, The Messrs. 




of that_unem. • piIrne all
this week at Van Horn, -Texas. ibrothers of SirmT turd while liri.71the history
where he went in hopes to re- 1 McKnight is a brother-in-law, mineral wealth no one man has
cover failing health. His death This is Mr. McKnights first vis- 
" 
was the result of consumption. I it to Calloway in over twenty- 
been so powerful a force for in-
He was, a well known young five years. He recently sent 
i dustrial progress as John C. C.
man about 35 ye9rs of age and the U. D. C chaptif of this 'about 
He made no great noise
is survived by his parents who place a check for $100 to assist 
't, but while others talked
live near Locust Grove, in this inthe erection of the Confeder- , 
Mr. Mayo worked, and he did it
its good quali- county. 
so effectively that he had amass-
pacity. Sold 
$ ate drinking fountain fund in ed personal wealth and acquired
paints - are In the whole field of medicine, this 
city. 'financial prominence long before
Dale & ' there is not a healing remelyl- Barbed wire c
uts, ragged the great majority of Kentucky- 
phia or St. Louis.
that-wilt -repair -damage---,to---the wound-of-collar and-harnos gallsTians had
 .13,eard of him _ and be- 't ----- —_ _ler Sale
it whorl
nominal prices, some as low as that h. Oit-
a dollar an Bern: Hilu




wrifiag Fire Insurance A healty man is a
on o. happy slay F
Lee Fields is now the sole and sluggish
owner -of the -Ws lines of_ tbe , Blood Bitter
city;- having--taken over tlw :)6 years.. $1.00 a bottle.
busineolof the Murray Tran-e4. Patronize home industry by
fer Co., the past week. 'buying Clayton's Knox-all and











• Intl &Ito'. 's Sew
t4tItta to,11(' roe ids rost1 eu•
usiti the u Use austve8116,1
old Nip* ustroixsorrywhese
ptestithe hoitt Emu J.1.62:1•
vmsked, tirw /1114.l %I 1: it
up find hs)ble up ilit is oirrugth.
Cott etutt's) at 'um: Relavet drwg MN.
vive him. The developmems
that he set in motion will pia-
ceed and Kentuckians yet an.
born will have reason to be
thankful that John C. C. Mso o
lived and wrought in and for
his native hills.-Couler Journal
Spring Blood and System Cleaner
During the wilter months im-
purities accumulate, your bleed
bi•comes impure and thick, your
kidneys, liver and bowels fail In
Work, causing so-called "Spring
Fever." You feel tired, week
a id lazy. Electric Bitters, the
spring tonic and system cleaner,
is what wow need; they stimulate
the kidneys, liver and bowels. to
healthy action, expel blood im-
purities and restore youg health,
strength and ambition. klectric
Bitters makes you feel like new.
Start a four weeks treatment -
it will put you in fine shape for
your spring work. Guaranteed.
All Druggists. 50c and $1.00,
J. F. Seaford Stock.
DON BA1.-Ttol#Dust and
I Copper Bottom Horse will make
the season at $8.00.
, JACK SPA NIBRD. My fine jack
will make the season at $7 60.
t-Half ac son fee best colt from
each; ridiag bridle for second
, best. At ply stables one mile
I north-of Bfiilob, mile south of
Sage Htfl school house, on Mur-
ray and Auroro road.
32,63* - J. f. SEAFORD.
Best Family Laxative.
-Beware of constipation.
Dr. King's New Life Pills and
keep welL Mrs. Charles E.
Smith, Of West. Vranklin. Me.,
calls them "Our family laxa-
tive." Nothjng better for adults
or aged. Get them today. 25c.
All druggists °ill mail.
H. E. BucklenI & Co., Philadel-
ki g in his flesh more quiekly. than BA!.- heal up (.1.(ii173,...twhe
n BAL. fore the story of his endeavor, '
y Property. Have right; an nhealty ln an uts-i
had been heralded in the public 1 On Saturday May 16, I will
impure blood CL 
s,  s, sprains, burns, applied. - It is hifoth Itealirer-anci'vtints. - -
scalds and rhoom '- , its heal- antiseptic: Priea-25e, 50c an
d l It is a matter of-pro-found re- highest bidder,
 the. old _ South
, offer for sale and sell to the
r. use Burdock ing and penetrating power is ex- $1.09 per bottle.- Sold by Dale' gret that so 
potentials man 61 1„,-,11wtrod sc
hool truildtingfor Th.
the market :traordiaary.- Price -'5c, 50c and & Stubblefield. affairs sh
ould be stricken in the 
Sale take place a the he eol
$1 00 per bottle. Sold by Dale
& Stubblefield.
of Dale ubblefield's REM- rsg- if not tell me
NANT SA OF WALL PA_P. so I can re them. - R. E.
ER, Clayton, Manu turer.
Thomas, Parkeri& Perdue's
Cash Grocery s*.ilYpay 161 cents
per dozen for eg'iefQhilis week.
Mrs. G. W. Whitfield, of Pa-
ducah, is in the ctty the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. -J. D.
Rowlett.
Mrs. John McElrath, -children
and mother, Mrs. Childs, left
Billie Key and wife, Rev.
Houston and daughter, Miss
Mavis, Miss Bettie Beale and
others are attending the South-
ern Baptist Convention in ses-
sion at Nashville, Tenn., this
the past week for 'Texas where week.
they will vend several weeks__ Accidents will happen, but the
the guests of relatives. regulated fanlies keep -Dr.
We are still wrkiNg Fire Insurance Thomas' El c Oil for su
ch
tr es, 25 androperty. (Nave emergenci
Holton & Co. " Alk at all stores.e 
F. P. Stum, of 'Madisonville, The Lynn Grove Milling Corn-
- Ky., former cashier of the Citi- pany now have on sale prepa
red
zens Bank, of this place, was in fertilizer for cora. tobacco, 
etc.,
the city this week transacting also hat fof sale Chemi
cals
business. with which ake fertilize
r.
We handle nothing e high-
.-. Just to show •ou how good eat grade. 4M6
EYANIZE NISH is 'w will
on City alai C
never quit
•—
give you a •ent brush and' al 
Notice.--I have
15 cent ca 10c,...- Dale &
Stubblefield.
• -










Mrs. C. C. Hughes and son.
Rock,. Ark., arrived here the
—1a.tter part of the past, tveek to_ _
be the- gu-eitref -Ifer Parents,-



















"Murray's Leader." as the
name indicates they are leaders.
We want to convince those who
use flour •viree" that these
brands are t ver_T best that
money can buy as -their
names indicate are eaders.--
Thomas Parkes Ill.. Perieliebeee;"
V
'





MId Sumeor nag Yee, Sir,
LARD'S W LINIMENT. In LARD'S 8N
t Wound
Murray Bankers Will Preside
Dawson Springs, Ky., May 11
-The sixth annual meeting of
Group Nos. 1 and 2 of the Ken-
tucky Bankers Association will
be held at Davoson Springs on
&IFNI' isN1 ME
One of Calloway Couuty'i Young Men
Making Rapid Progress in Memphis
School.
Mr. T. R. Palmer, of Kirksey,
is now in MEMPHIS BUSINESS
COLLEGE taking a thorough
course of -bookkeeping, cotton
classing and typewriting and is
May 29 and 30. The groups will 
progress in this,making rapid
meet in joint session at the 
well known institution. The ;
sch
New Century hotel and H. B. 
ool is fifty years old and heal
Gilbert, of Murray, president of 
the honor of used the first type-
Group 1, and A. H. Eckles, pres-' 
writer of any school in the
ident of Group 2, will preside, 
South. The management is wide-
alternately over the session. 
, a-wake to every modern method.
TN. re. A. Niles,' mayor Ur' 
and to have the opportunity of
ing a pupil under thePria:
f. J. T. Thomas, is a





Dawson will deliver the address
of welcome to the bankers and
the response will be made by,






ing up a >dal
First Education Meet Important. , well ta4rit
e th
-   '. - - ' formation. ' 
Addre
lain now located in the Fair Bushie
st; College, Memphis,
Grounds at Murray, which has T
enn., J. T. Thomas, Principal.
of the be tracks in the,
C. Na"coun am now ready to: -------. hill. ..... -C. :" -
train yjSrotters and pacers.,.
I ha had t ty years exper- 
Kentucky has cause to mourn
the death of John C. C. Mayo,
ience with harness horses, and No man of the present genera-
can give the best of reference as
to my ability as a trainer. A f- 
tion has done so much for the
1 
perity of the State.
material and substantial pros-
ter handling a colt a month,
will not only break him, but if.. 
 
there is any extra speed in hiin. 
Mr. Mayo was not always a
I man of wealth. He began life as
you will know it. Call and see a al school teacher in the
me and I wilt give you a square Kentucky iti
deal.--Jas. Taylor, Murray, Ky.'
otilltaiTIS. ' -ft was-
HARRIS. --My








••••• 0,1 - - -
While engaged in this honorable
but far from lucrative occupa.-
tion that he realized the possi-
bilities of Eastern Kentucky.





midst of his activities, in the
prime of his life and at the zen-
ith of his accomplishments. And
wha..ever may be Kentucky's loss
by reason of his passing the
work that he has done will sur-
e at '1 ' 1 k . m.-J.P
Bradley, trustee. 572'
FOR SALE.-Five year old

























THE MultitAir :ADM. 
VURRAN K
CheVAL 5-.011KiNN
riALLIE ERMINIE RIVE• •
ILLUSTRATION 5 6,- LAUREN STOUT-•y 
Jortn Viat‘ino n rid,. ettedely nevoribi.
ally dieouvers Inal the Valiant ens-
reOun. tt hi. II his father rounded and
Mei ea e the principal- wahuji dl his
Wealth, has foil1et1 Ife t olutitilitity Wei
firer hie private &Irvine to Mg revallel.
gor In. .orlrenatlott Ills .1st Ire r•ntalning
te ttliad7intn It= .';1 1.71, ;:1).' .."1::
ea estate in Virginia. Up the way in
oeurt he Meets ffhtriey Pend-
, as suborn haired beauty. and /le-
thal he Is dying to hall ‘'IrgInla Int-
gionsely Ihtt lity'• mother. Mrs hand
a
•
end Major Wisher exchange rem'e...•„.... during which It Is rtnlisti
I th• major, V•flatir Wh• et, •n •
Ed. 
flamed thesereen were ft% aim tor the
of Idte 1,andrIdge In her youth
ton and V•Ilant taught • duel on her
&mount In which the former was killed
Variant finds Itamory esurt wy
With weeds and -creepers and Mir trUlirt
-*Mint explores he anrwstret -hemp 110In • very much belle, led condition
toreurprieed by a fox hooting (earl) whirl)odes Ate Wife He rermyryinee Sthlrles
et the bond of iii• petit Ho giros sane-
teary to the cornered f.'s 411.welse dis-
own ths eide,nt of the new ovrn•r anirre-
fall the tragedy In which (hi older, •I
ftet to.Y part
—._
C H APTIIIII" X fin-Continued.
TU1 the min wag high John Veliant
day on his back In the fragrant grass.
V meditatively watching a bucaneertng
ehicken•hawk draw widening ,cireles
against the blue. and listening to the
„vibrant tattoo of a "peckerwood" on
a far away. tree, and the timorous wet
whistle of a botrwhite. The whole
Wino% was very quiet now For just
one thrilling -moment It had burgetmed
trio sound and movement: when the
Sweaty horses had stood snorting and
stamping In the yard with the houndge,
scampering between their legs and the
Wing coats winking like rubles in the
early sunshine! , - .
Had she recognized him as the
, Smudged tinkerer or the stalled ear?
• 'She saw nit. drop that wretched brute
through the window," he chuckled. "1
"mid take oath to that Butahe didn't
triv• me away, true little sport that
She was. And she Weill. I can't
- - think of any reason, but I know. Was
she angry? I wonder!"
. At length he roast and went back
In the house. . With a bunch of keys
------7.71j14 found lie ireisirlo The Stables,
st-rer eorne difficulty gained access-
% .1 propped the crazy doors and win-
e es open to the sun The building
. a airy and well lighted and coll-
ie . ed a dozen roomy box-stalls, a
•paeloce loft and a, carriage-house.
Thee straw bedding had been unre-
moved. mice-gnawed sacking and
rotted hay lay in the mangers, and the
warped harness, banging on its pegs.
graa a smelly mass of mildew and
decay. He found a stick, mowed away
the festooning cobwebs, and moved
the debris piece-meal
"There!" he said with satisfaction.
-There's s place for the motor-if
Illnele Jefferson ever gets it here."
it was noon when he returned, after
to wash-up in the lake, to the meal
with which Aunt Daphne. in a costume
-dimly suggestive of a bran-meal pout-
' Ike with a gingham apron on, regaled
him Fried chicken, corn-bread so
limit and fluffy that it had to be lifted
•trom the pail with a spoon, browned
potatoes, and to his surprise, fresh
I ilk "Ah done druv ouah or cow
• ah, mute" explained Aunt Deane.
'Case she grater be milked, er she
As he pushed bark his chair he smote
his hated. weather and laughed aloud
"hack to lb' soil!" he said -John
Valiant, farmer' The miracle of it is
that It sounds good to me I want to
raise toy own grub steel till my owe
eon I want Lo be at; own man! And
14 beginning to see my way. Crop.
will- hays to wait for another season,
Nit there's wafer and pestere for cat-
tle now. There's timber -- lots of .It-
on that hillside, too I must look .into
that
lie 'hied hls pipe and climbed the
staircase to th6 upper floor, ...Thor.
were many bedrooms with great fuer-
posted, canopied beds and old-lash
ioned Carved furniture of mahogany
and curly maple, and In one he found
a great cedar's-lined chest filled with
bed-linen and napery. kt these rooms
were more eildencell Of deity. The
bedroom he mentally chop; for his
own was the plainest of all, •net Was
above the library, fronting the v•tts
bond garden It bad a great black
desk with many glass-knobbed draw-
ers and a book•rack.
lie lingered longest in a room
whose door was painted The Itilarium.
It had evidently been & nursery and
schoolroom Here on the walls were
litany sbelves wound over with net-
works of cobwebs, and piled with the
oddest assemblage of toys. There
were schooibooks, too.-thumbed and
dog-ear I, from First Reader to
Car a Gallia Wars. With names of
Valiant. scrawled on their fly.
item. Ile carefully relocked the door
id this room; he wanted to dust those
toys and becks with his own hands.
.,4e the upper hall again he leaned
from, the window. sniffing the fae•
flung --scent of orchards and peach'
blown fence-rows. The soft whirring
sound of a birdaa. wing went Past, al-
meat brushing his startled--face', and;
the, old eake seeninel_to stretchitheir
bent limbs with a faithful brute-like
yawn of pleasure. In the room hdlew 
he could hear the vigorous sound of
Aunt Daphne's hajd-driven broom and
-the sound thooded the echoing space
with a comfortable commotione
lie • went to his trunk and fished out
a soft shirt on which he knotted a
loose. tie., exchatateo his Panama for
a slouch hat, and whistling the bar•
carob e from Titles of Hoffmann, went
gaily out. "I feel ttetnendously alt••
today," he confided to the dog, as he
tramped through the lush grass. "If
you see me ladle the muck out of
that fountain with my own fair hands,
don't have a fit. I'm liable to do any-
thing." '
His - eye swept up and down the
slope. "There probably Isn't a finer
site-tor- a -house-in- the whole South,"
he told himself. 'The living-rooms
front south and west. We'll get
scrumptious sunsets- from that back
porch. And on the other side there's
the view clear to the Illue Ridge"
Ile skirted the lake. "Only to grub
out some of the lilies-there's too
roenr. of them-and straighten the
rim-end .weed the pebble margin to
give- those green !ticks a show. I'll
build a little wharf below them to dive
from, anti- yes. I'll stock it with
spotted trout."
• Yon dry oz de Red Sea fo' de chillon lie was but a tew hundred yards
lob Izril"
tabiy Yeti made It
always do It beforehand "
YesterdaY Th- -ey got a hi'trt of golil She'll an orehen,
Miss lattice Sue Mabry in particular. '
is a wise. man who knows he
"No, sub; Ate done clean forgot et dent c-lit' 
entereelt-le-answer all the.. 
and (1' aeleleteorhood in general, and II"
/1111-1 0/1 TIMAtITTAtITIlr Tr the entree-et-
leabg-" ' • Isn't an aristocrat," she said; "she's teeny. _disease,.  t are 01. cense •n.1 yeti
Ali limbs mah thimble ter de hiefodie
rhurete en mah black en wits kitten
('Cr Rickey Snyder, en-"
A twig .:zapped under Valtant's foot.
Roth scrambled to their feet, the black
girl to look at them with a wide self-
conscious grin Riekey, tossiag her
y goo( nese, Miss she she was speaking again
said. "we didn't see you at all" Rho eyeueye found Lovers' _Leap., se
looked at Valiant. "Are you the (Tail doubt?"
that's going to fix upbamory Court?" "No this to the first bole rye
she Inquired, without any tedious for- been so far from the house. Is tt near
manlier. borer.
"Yes." said Valiant "I'll show It to you" She held out
"Well," she said critically, "you've her band for the bunch of Jessamine
got your job cut out for you hut I and laid it On the broad roots of a
should say you're the kind to do It" tree that were mottled with lichen.
"Rickey" Shirley's voice tried to
be stern, but there was a hint of
laughter in it
"What did I say now?' inquired
has. elopted her.", Ilooli queetions- 
.1), III.
lie hardly heard her woide for the 1 '
  i
painful wonder that was holding him. Great Story State.
Ills father MO taken a teintes life- Wright- I %PI. Indiana 
In 1912 ttro•
Was It this thought- whatever the ' (lured minerale to the value 
of 112.'
provocation, however justified by the 139.193.
customs of the time and section- Penman To *ay nothing of 
Ilte
short hair back from her freckled that bad driven him to self eine? lie serials
taco, came toward them recalled !Oneself with an effort, for
"M 1 Shirley."
"lesok there," she said suddeulyt
"len't.tha( a beauty!"
She eas pointing to a unison weed
on which had settled, with glassy
Rickey. "I'm sere I meant it to be wings vittrattng, a long, ungainly,
complimentary" needielike insect with an odd sword.
"It was." said Valtant. -1-shatl UT' like beak "What Is that " he asked
to deserve your good opinion" "A snake docter. If Jefferson
-lint what a ghastly play!" .ex were here he'd se). win "'etch
claimed Shirley, "Where did you out! Dah'a er stick roun' erbout beets,
learn It?" , glee!' Holt fill 'you full of dirk,
"We were playing Mis'ePoly Gifford i'superstIttone"
in the hospital." Itick.ey answered Suddenly the!tellin path itetweet the
"She's got a whole lot of _Mule peb" t tree:1; took a meek turn, and fell ewe"
bles what they cut out-" ' at their feet. "There," site 'slid. "This
Hickey!" expoetuiated•-Shlrley is the firietit view at Darnory Court."
eTt lite-eagiertNt ei
Crafty' John. ,
"Mr Snapp, I want two pounds (It
Mrs .rinnte• , Dallas-ifs buiIii It 
isn't Mrs Hallam's butter I won't take
it." The proprietor turned to his oth
or custompre "Some people In my
busineste.".lie maid blandly, "don't Ilk.,
particular custemers. but 1 cure dee
It's my delight to serve them and' get
them what they want. I will attend.,
to you. In a mInnte, John " "All
right," said John, "and be sure to get
Mrs Dallamne a lot of my witt?...a
relatives are vimiting at ray house and
11(41.1 V1 :111/ them to route _back
again " Dearborn iMo.1 Democrat
Lucky Thirteenth Man.
7rri.(1.1-It• k. I'm *etre you wilt - frit-
.ftis 11 ,1111.... said the beautiful girl.,bow-
Inc her need. "ellen You know "the
true reason of toy Tereakine our en-
gagement so soon. ftut ellen I be-
came engaged to you I forgot -"
"What ts it. Gladys?" he murniere.1
earley-, "Ile not afraid e; it that you
love. etnotherr_
"Nete•ifedeol." responded ..the girl in-
dignanilye-her ryes flashing at Ittm---
thmugh rt veil of team. -het you
' -knee' how superstitions I nun 1 for'
got that you wetalti be exactly the
t. Ire undc-,.d to"
similar fate.
whale, are repitily approaoffing d 
-- CAUSE AND EFFECT--'
• 
-a
All Kinds of Game• Has Been Indite No Mines are yet opened; no tilliver
."-- 
' Indigestion anti tin. attendant die-
(ingestion Folloeys Right Food.
_ , i-
.......•..----_-,e
WASTED WEALTH OF COUNTRY i ll"
crimlnatety Slaughtered Through- - Properties yet developed. and- no use
. out Labrador, is made of our unlimited water po
wer, 
Umber comforts o
f mind anti body ate cer-
tain to follow contie•yd use of im-..,
proper food.
Only a handful of visitors cantle to en- 
The 
.
os who are still Ionis er and re-
The fish, flesh and fowl of Labrador, e
have been exploited to the last degree, 
JOY the wild sc nery, the unique bust
 are likely- to-overlook the fact -
writes Dr. Grenfell in the Wide World, natural conditions, and 
the luvigorat. that, as dropping water will wear a
tog atmosphere,. though our fjords stone 
away at last, so will the nee of
and no geletifie or practical effort has rival those of 
Norway. and have the heavy. Kersey, rich food, finally einem
been made for their protection or re- additional attrac
tion of being vireo logs of, appetitoand indlgeetion.
habilitation. Our auks, teriew. ducks 
Faxienately Denny are thoughtfuland unexplored. No charting bite bee*
and many other birds have become done, a
nd at that Gine, an already state enough to study themselves ant sate
either extinct or a'ingerously depict'




daily fi.iOd A N. Y. young wean-
rincip aie cf disuse' and effect in
ed. Our deer, owing to forest res ca
caused by carelessness and unrestrict. to 
Hudson's bay to render navigation an writes her experience Ores
ed slaughter by Indians, as well as safe. 
It is little to be wondered at U
isle their
,
"Sometime sgt) 1 had a hit of Iron.
white settlers have so far diminished i ade
quate tourist steamers do not ply ble from indigestion. caused by too
as to bring seznistarvation to doors I 
in our waters. In fact. Labrador be to rich food. I kot so 1 was unable to
where once there was always plenty that melancholy stag-e of volution : digest e careely anything, 
and medl-
fines seemed' modeles.
brought families once affluent to mite country until attentio
n Is turned ei -,‘ friend advised me to try Grape- '
erable poverty For some reason our the development- of -taolueterteti th#1
and the' shark, 
;Nuts freed..praliting it -bightv elides&
unrivaled - he-rides *rid sliVinerwl hav.-fWan . dem_ got__ahare eldillethe Gael a- last- ratuart, I _tiled IL_ I Am 
thankful •
eis only a shadow of what It once was, • , 
To t.k..1,POInt:
• . , . 
.. to pay that tGrape-Nuts not only fr-
iend even the returns of our still vol- .: wible cod fishery show Increasing un- A -Mettler residing in Was•hinettote 
?loved me of my trouble. hat titilt-ine
• certlinte in q.uanlity and distribution !and noted for his latemic• styloyot eg -
I up andratrengthened my dlgestlj,u, or
anyttna I
The'- *'e'* nambew-ot--Irs4Mora-Thia:t4treidlikVittr-frIlr*Mu-kwrstrust---NlITY1W-OWS.TS bp' PORttri.i.-C*-101 4tia". " • ("1'
• gana fee that I ran now eat
dc-sire int I' 9,11-k to'Gralle-Null" -
lack of. protectioa, .tai the- deetruction .witty, not• to a. refractopi 1 1 tent -a ht -Cr, ek, Mich. Read "The • Resole ld
"the thod itedepiles has ohtde .l'Iliti, l ',Amnia Dot saimply., w hi .big,'reiteratug 'Welltlille," Jo, ;Aga. -Theft., I "411/".
latetOurn.hy! 
linf e
!..-21itati AX,444,.....:414sosiritils tar its$ iwi)-r.iukt-4.4terpt16:-:pea....u7.-:4 -lTt ee • • '.
It. ,end thet( in spite of hetet Imeelettpe...eiblixe Me ' ff yod do not 1 pean, Data;
TITrr-i6*b7111.414-"•1/-14 .- qitt-*Ii...-- -air .--11 itiu -WO .the-"Atieleiellet- . t lf ' - P.teer gr a * ii., 
e. Igvier / A et*
i leereaelei n the price of pelts fiegas' yea,". . 
1 -Fes. Are genuine.; titre, r,gg full 
of teemed •wee 
npgenr• trees tine', se lime thii










e•-•—• • -• — • • .....—e—skeet'ette--
•
"Aunt Daphne," inquired Valiant
with his mouth full. "what do you call
Cos green thing?"
"Dat? Dat's jes' turnip-tops. Pub.
grid er hunk er bacon in de pot Laws-
Shit Bit Her Lips as He Snapped the
Offending Bole Short Off.
arme, at cer n y do me good ter see
yo git arter It dat way. sub, Reck'n
yo• got or appertite! Hyuh, Hindi!" •
"I have I never guessed it before,
and its a magnificent discovery How-
ever, it suggests unwelcome reflec-
tions. Aunt Daphne, bow long do you
atmate a man can dine like this on
-Well, say on 4. hundred dollars!"
"Er hun'ed dollahs, suit?. Oat's at
right smert heap o' naoneT.. deed oi Is!
Well sub, 'pen's oh whot yo' raises.
Pa' raises 40' _Own gYerdiosase en-
*hieing on at's, Ah rock's yo' kin
 live.longah •dan dat ar Methoosaium,
isc still haf uios• of It in de or
"MC 1 cá grow all those chimp
Imyeelf, you tninkr - •
"Yo' kha;".71111.6-14 -Aunt Daphne.
-71peybody do. De -chic-knot dooe peek
dereeter* en de•yuckdah things-yet'
•,estikeeadttaf 'QUA, .:edevek....dreg-_,Ma
grows" •
Valiant ate his' dessert with • a
Ilsoughtful Mile wrinkling his brow,
from the house, yet the silence was so
dee p- that there might have been no
habitation eithIn fifty mile s All at
once be stopped short; shore was a
.sudden Movement in the thicket be-
yond-the sound of-light fact footfalls;
as of some one ruaulue away
He niede a lunge fOr the dog, but
with a growl Chum tore himself from
the restraintoe grasp and -dashed into
the bushes "A-child, no doubt," he
.thought ae he plunged in ptirsult,"and
thatioleberly brute will scare it half_
to death!"
og lerolloviltot of a toy, rh".'11 from
her horse that utornine si litamory
Court, she ha glimpsed in its glass on
the porch
itoth laughed a little Ile Imagined
that he retold smell • that wonderful
hair, a subtle fragrance like that 01
sun dried seaweed or the elusive scent
that clitets to a tuft of- tong plucked
Spanish moss. "i!hrtm eland* al!
solved, then," he tenni, betiding to
together the scattered Jessie
mine "Do you do you run like that
when you're not frightened?"
"When I'm - Caught red handed,
riun.t your
100$1,11
She-pointed to the ?rowers "I bad
stolen them, and I was trying to
scare off w1.1 'sum' as the megrims
say. Shocking, Isn't it' But you se,
nobody has lived here since long be
fore 1 was born, and I suppose the
flower thieving habit has become in-
grown"
"Rut," he interrupted, '.'there's acres
of them going to waste Why on earth
shouldn't you have themr
"Of course I know better today, but
there was a-a special reason. We
have mine and this is the Deane(
-alt Wetter Releilifild tile Wein&
— B. Operator,
place where they grow. My mother
wanted soine for this particular day."
"Good _heavens!" he cried. "Yoh
don't think you ican't go right op tali.
ing them? Why, you can "grape of
with the whole garden any tim•!"
A droll little gleam of azure rule-
chief darted at hint suddenly out of
her eyes and then dodged back again
"Aren't you just a little rash with
other people's property?"
"Other people's?"
"What will the owner say?"
Ile bent back one of the long jessa-
mine sterns and wound it around the
others "I can answer for him Be-
sides, I owe you something, you know
I robbed you this morning-of your
brush."
She looked at him, abruptly serious
"Way did you do that"
"Sanctuary. His !wo beady eyes
begged so hard for It. 'Twenty raven-
ous hounds,' they said, 'and a dozen
galloping horses. And look - what a
poor shivering little red-brown ruor-
sd I am""
For just an instant the bronze gold
bead gave a quick imperious toss, like
a high mottled pony under the flick
of the chip Hut as suddenly the
elhadow of resentment passed; the
mobile face under the befit hat brim
turned thoughtful. She looked again
at him "Ito, you think it's wrong to
kill things?' she asked gravely.
'Oh, elear, no."' be smiled. •'"I
haven't a single lam I'm not °vett a
vegetarian" with a slittider.
"But you would be if you had-to kill
Your own meat?"
"reit-ape ny of us N,
afraid" She turned the 
eetiteteation
bluntly. "Had you seen Damory
Court before?"
"No, never"
%oti like AP general plan of the
plarer •
"Do I like It?" cried - Jelin Vallent.
tjain _like ID-
A Quick Identities thane ed *emits her
Mee. tile. of you tee ear it that
sae W• ask that lineation se 14101
It's become mechanical You see, It's her . 
"We're stoles to have the d
uel
vitt great show-placs"  
bet Vallaot mei Saemeen"
Al that moment a patter Of foot. Tehie 
atulTit waa itricken front John
'steps anti shrill shrieks came flying Valiant'. far
e A duel hot duel -be-
trier the last year's leaves berme Om tween 
Valiant aud-Resauten' -is' fell
lilac implies it's hickey Stotler," /lite his blood beat
 etegcklY had there'
said, peering nut fae two been awls a 
thlito In his Wheels life?
children. pursued and pursuer. burst Wail tlnit-
itelifiThint blighted if'
Jilt° view ...Multi". she w
hispered: "Only not bete wherelt
arally
"I nolider what they tow op to." 
--p.4.04, but ite the Meredith orchard
The pair eame in a whirl through Greenlee's going 
to. be "
the hushes The foremost was a • "Ali ain't" 
contradicted (Retitle
*toile )untold negro girl, In a single "Alt aite gwineter 
be dat, Valiant, ma
shot I cottoned., garment, w izetmel, 
how!"
tiareilexited and liereheadeil, her black "You ere, toe!" 
insisted •ititkey.
wool parted in little moodier vetches di-MI(111ft "You 
needn't he me virkety
arid tightly wrapped with bits of cord. and e•hottpety • end after 
ehe kills Rao
Tne other was white. end nee freckled
its a turkey's egg, with hair cropped
like a boy's. Sites hell • carving.
knife cut from a shingle, whose edge
batl been deeply eneanguined by poke-
berry juice. The pursued one stum-
bled over a root and came to earth 10
a hetet), while, the other p1/1111C4.1i upon`
her like a wildcat.
"lioid stiH, you limb of Satan," she
scented. "How e'en I do it when you
won't stay still?"
-Oh, bawd," moaned the prostrate
one, In simulated terror; "oh. Doctah,
good Doctah Snydah, has Ah getter
halt dat operation? Is yo' she' eve/Ma-
ter twitter aroun' mah Insides wit
en 
dbeit'(11:ti-ii:werolainvto'Ptsrh: mAr"tomi8resetithlri nett:11 itintihgedtsie:o5tit
Poly' Clifford, nitd,P11 put your liver
right back again."
"Wait. sr miuuts Ah Jets' remene
Pollock, Lg.-Mrs. T. S . *
Ibis tows, bit the Itgliteltig -tar-aw,
Which shutild be of interest fit umiak
generally!'' "Per month& My hal*
was very bad, and ties. mode meg I Ile
did not See111 141 die 1110 an. gout '
I wee very weak cad 144.1013,. egg
some deys, I could tint be tip
I a•keel my inieband 1.%, „et tee a
bottle of Cantu!. the %entire'. Weft,
to Ire, and before I heel taken stile bete
tie I was up and doine my %tent. Bet ev
fore 1 commencen taking ceteltil,1141d
such spells I ens nut tilde, Itt do wey.
table Now, I have emir taken tbr011
bOttles of Careful in all, elm to*
1114.7
A- few mouths ago I -wei.glied tag
pounds. Now I weigh lot fehil I is
all my own weerit, cook, %web and
milk-and feel like d did Whatel-Itall-:
'ewer! ntxteen '
Talk* Cerilui has cured "
AS a relief from 'thr- - teasing
symptoms of womanly ailmie.tee teeth.
-haw Wien_ found durtux  110_101.1d
yeare that would take thn.placa of -
Cardul
toe euperierit y Is still it reptestioned
as a mild, building tonic for Citat'S Cie
M(.11intily eaktitten where tired nature
-needs. help, Made front purely veg.
tablet Ingredients, Cerdul hue no bad
slier effects amid can do yuu nothing
but good. .
elem. - wee put the bloodhounds on WO Tel Cart1111.-Adv.
trail" ----
-
Greeter Uttered "Vey sin' no dee' - Not Unusual Case
iir01111. teit tile." oho "on heat Caney 
Is hive neriteble
'sill c'-"" • Obi bite bittler half."
"11th, 111.-key," Shirley interposed. -Vie, the 
whets t• tee we„le
' that 'wasn't a notrelter. That was a timing"
duel bet even genttnines They dr1n't-"
"I know It," assenteel Itickey cheer RUB-MY-TISM
fully "hut it make's it more exciting'deed and W tat cure your Rheumatism and all
Will yeet mime, Miss Shirley, kinds Of aches and pains-NeurnIgla,
double" won't (image y•ou any ad-
miselon "
"I can't promise," ealil.Shirley.
the way, isn't it about time Miss Met-
tle /4ue had ber tea?" • - A Resemblance. ,
• Sleek makeet 11111 think of an elm"
Rickey, ith penitent emptiettli • "I t to- button
clean forgot it. and ,she'll row 11111 up, • Wiry. 1W- -
the ramp oillonti! Come en. Weenie" • lie wore-I-see
and RIM etarted off through the , he's, 1111/4111.11."
bushes
14 baits „Als-to:gicet tar make znah-leill .Ala aeseipotate. _as _taw_ _aea,eie , eiticeme. re. Pleree•• Ilea eient 1. .natl. eure ". ere
pilsh anythtne un-
'Nonsense!" objected the other irri- Whitt WI' cell tette, poor white., but $e e'•' .1,,,,,,•Lse -Fair o 
lie Kneel up with an exclamation. As a matter of fact. l don't hue m
In Ta"riarrow. wood-path a little way self, but I'm no reformer."
y hidden by a wind-  e "Why don't you hunt?" ' 
fah- -striod a gir • her skirt transtileed "1 -dori.'t enjoy
with a wickedly -Jagged tootling. He slightly. "I hate firearms," hest:lid. a
saw instantly-hcw it had happened; Mlle difficultly "I always have I
ihe_ivindfall tad blocked the way, and don't knew why. Idiosyncrasy, !
she-Jead sprung .clesti"--over' it, not poen. hut I shouldn't mire fur •
noting the screened spear, Which now Mg, even with bows' and arrow,
held her s• effectuadly as any-rallroid would Sill a tiger or a poisonous re,
Spike. tile, or anything else, In ease of fleet's
• In ancther moment Valiant had sity. hut even then,I abated hardly
reached her and met het fac.e, hushed, esenjoy I know some nntrarthe are
half' defiant, her eyes a blue gleam of pests and have,, tal be killed. Some
smoldering anger as she desperately, men do, too nert don't like to do it
almost savagely, thrust wild terairlis myself."' • -
of flame-colored hair beneath the - "Woeidn't that theory lead te a
broad caved brim ,o1 her ,straw bat.  Wholesale evasion a responsibilitef'
At her feet lay • great artnful of cape --itPerhape. I'm no plillbsopher. But
Jessamines., - - a blackbird or a red fox is so pretty.
A littje thrill, light and warm and even when lite Is thieving, that I'd let
Joyous. ran' throughhim. Fntil that him have the corn I'm like the
instant he had not recognized her.
CMAPTER Xiii.
John Valiant Makes a Discovery.
'I'm so sorry," was what he said, as
he kneeled to release her, and she was
grateful that his tone was unmixed
-erie.th amesemeat. She hitter lips, as
by sheer strength—or elbow and 'fr'ee
he eineppreti the offending bole abort
off-one of those quick exhibitions
of reserved strengthelhat every wom-
an- likes,
"F-don't know bow 1 coeld have
Lord High Executioner in 'The MI-
• .12-.S1 101k111":11011 1,60Pfill"rtrii-ig
ii Most of the mauve,' ,tret mere 
1 - eh* keens Myth 
In *
or lose epolleit, On 
Mei, I'm little peettebeettei box 
hike w sniffiest rakee
with i blue ribbon around 
it Slot was
•sierwing P le Miss atattle Mee. 
peeler-
day She was telling her nil 
nistot It
She Said ion ibis women there 
eliowed
ra. h otherelfrietr retie anti tolutlited
atom hoe lens thee were',
- . Yuu iernittity have a 
highly dowel-
ld
-_siptirtle(trtryHti  twoisIle4- ebef:ivondot.e er the. wdra
hatmoylon;u.;
It's tomorrow." Rickey 
Informed
kado' who was so tenderhearted that
he ,couldn't execute anybOdil and
planned to begin with guinea-pigs and
work up. Only I'm afraid Ire-media
even manageet,Utnea pigs."
She laugh . 'on wouldn't find
many to practice on here • no you
rabse guinea-pigs up North?"
—"AI," "he Mid ffeifulTir ou74g me
too Have I by chance a large letter
N tattooed upon my manly brow! But
I suppose it's the accent. tinclee Jet-
tenon catalogued rne in live nainutes
He said he didn't know why I was
been. so 'IthipzihanW--You 115 tntiek," frem-ate .Nsorf.' -krrtimrotr-
safd Shirley. putting Slightly trent I, I've annesed him and his wife, by the
her -exertions 'I'm not the Iowa leltiway." . • "
tef941kateyeetin 4reke.4naktrzer   -retere y to is havis-thagh. -1.kste
vary-welt, Chit 4 Pefteff4- afraid -Aujit 151p1
ridiculous dog" A richer glow stole- mit of a plantation et, the laid
to her cheeks as she spoke, a burn century.* Thirte 'absolutely,. ante bet-
.1411 ••••. ,•••••••••
• , -w--; •
THE SERVAT
QUESTION SOLVED
Eat is Lady Concerud
Donal Seas Is
Nisi We.
'It, eettainly is, Mies Shirley!" said
Y
Cramps, ('oh Ii-', Sprains, Bruises, ciits,
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id taken one hoh
h nty %took lip
rottlut I bee
able to 1111 any.
only taken three
all, HIM I fins
II I,Wlei.n tool 135
tit 1f Mei I do
cook, aiedi and




uring_the put  rig
the thn.1dace
still unquestioned
,onic for rases of
'hare tired ?Attire
'runi 1,11101y veg.
ardul had no bad
u do YOU notateg
al Gam..
• bilivits' .threuble








think of an eleO
iplish anything toe
nt Pellets curo.,ftft.
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tbt canoe and )ni
take. "-Ali-




Miami In 1912 ',ro-
t hi, value of 512.-
y nothingOf t
• John.,
ant two pounds ot
butter I won't take
r ferried to his oth
.me people In my
blandly. "don't Ilk,
re. but I sure do-:
;prep them and-get
ant. I ail! attend.
trite. John -All
'anti be sure to get
lot of ftlY wifr's
ig At my house and
RI to -come .back
t Mo I Democrat
-
teenth Man.
wire you will for-
beautiful glri, bow 
ionyou knoW-tho
7‘.--ItrotakIne our en-
. But when I be-
fell' I forgot --"
lys?" he murnitire.1
-aid Is it that You
tpfintled the girl in-
.4 flashing at him
' tears. -But you
Mons I ant I for-





ant body are cer-
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;use and effect in
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had a lot of trete
on, caseed by too
o I was unable to
lything, and medi-
es.
me to try Grape-
r it -blebly and as
1 it I ATII thankful
Nuts not only re-







46,4. .,ter! A Iti4r
Flea tap threo. TINT. •
nod 1r eLl ad 
ANNA. •
*oat, rigr
THIC MURRAY LIDOKR MURRAY. KY
STOP THAT BACKACHE
Theo- nothing more itiwoursging
_than a militant backache. You are lame
when you awake pierce you when
you heed air lift. iii hard to rest sad
1111.11 tidy ph the santoold obey,
l'ain In the Italie I. natorn's wended
of kidney Ills Neglett may pave the
tray to dropav, gravel.. at other Betimes
kidney sit kiwis,
Iton't delay--begIn Wee Dun's Kid-
ney the reme,lv that ha% been
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orbeabrarelo ast by third
Wool& P toilet* t roost ro I
the ttli.o.y ••••••eilo
Silt,, lame lot tiredi




t..rrIaly sett 1111,1.d k
stoop. I hod staisp te Ina
ee. 'often sot ••• dliii
that I almost top
obi aver Atter
IN. doet.•ii had till
td. I trio., Doan'
soul el
h,...• cured nag"
C..1 Doss'. al Asr 110c • Bell
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May Now Purchase Repelr Ports for
Voile Can Direct front Us
_ALL LITKATION WITH 1 CARLSON 1107014
MKS COMPANY HAS BUN TFRNINATKD IN
FAVOR AND 'rHR HAMILL, •LX)111PANY
ONTAlf,RD AN 111:LUSIVR !HANSI TO
SUPPLY BIDS PARTS To MAXWELL °YOU&
I I, ompany has t.00n I isonlahIng reels-
tarty and .111 continue to toy
like to owners of
attaltlard- 1111ytos. l'are, Itat
tothoot
airs, F,v r tt Motor Cora 
Motor • Puvirc sentiment. That is the mole
People Will Take Their Own
Measure of the President.
Resole That It le Alikays Possible Is
Make Minor Criticisms of Any
Energetic lascutivo-ilig
Thine. to His Credit.
In his Interesting atialysta In Colt
liar. of the record of Premildetit Wiiso
tip to Mile, Mr. Peter Oath Mortar.
lane attempts to stitionerize the things
discreditable as at 11 UN thy th 1115
vi "ditaljl,' tt) h. preeldent It is worth
while to 114114% both midea thus pre-
Rented Nreordlug to Mr. Macfarlane
_-lhe_m-esideut la "the greatest _ubau-
lutist In our history.'' he has made
the White floury Om seat of power
Ile hits "titanaled" the Ilaltimore
lihrtflortii Fur ittetenee. It declared for
tree tolls for American ships at Pana-
ma. but Mn- Willem limo relied on con-
gress UP repeal_ the free tolls provi-
sion. The president said he could
make no recommendation on equal
*eking.. bereave -the auhjert was not
ha the platform. and then he urged the
building of an Alaskan railroad on
which the platform was silent Before
hip (docile!, be said the door of the
executive office should always be open,
but instead he Is the lean accessible
preildeut of a generation. /le eas
always an advocate of puble ity In
government, but all his designs are
shrouded in secrecy And so on.
Now, all these things may be true.
But what do they really itilmant- to?
The president 111 able to be an "ahem.
lutist" only so far as lie represents
'ars such sa ylitoler (Mr.. r. poly
pa rt scognatro y mad. (mat 115.• /id
 t• mpiel• Ha-
PIthot Milo 'anti. part• at remark-
ably low prices.
Ownego .5r duvet for Price List of Geniis. Pens
Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
c•stle. 11..11sna
FIGHT PLAGUE IN THE ORIENT
Arniiirican Anti.Tuberculosis Society
Has Been Active In Movement for
Health Preservation.
Tuberculosis is one of the most se-
rious public health problems of the
Orient. Active organizations to aght
this disease have been formed In
Japan, the Philippines. India anti Aus-
tralia. -A  movement is on foot for
national organisittion-in-Clilne, *ha Is
a number of cities local work'has been
started While no accurate figures
are available, those whp are in po-
eitioo to know claim that consumption
takes annually from 600,000 to 1,000.'
lives in China alone. In India the
death rate is fully as high, and on ac-
count of caste distinctions and native
superstitions. the problem of preven-
tion and treatment is petullarly diffi-
cult The Japanese government has
taken a hand officially in the control
of tuberculosis, and is co-operating
-w1th-two well-organized _private sew-
..clations. The aeath rate, while very
high, Is low 'hen in China and In-
dia. Under th direction of the United
States public health service : move-
__ment for the prevention of t -^ulo-
ids in the Philippines has also been
organized.
The National Association ft • the
Study and Prevention of Tuberettlo-
sis, with headquarters in New York'.
although organized especially for work
in this country, has been largely In-
strumental in the establishment of
anti-tuberculosis moveineut in most
of the oriental countries, as well as
 in
Africa and South America.
Gas Channels.
liacon-Those old-fashioned gas
pipes seem to be going out of use
.










fill a bowl and add cream Of
milk.
Then, with some fruit, is cup
of Instant Postum, and a
poached egg or two if y
ou
like, you have a simple 
break-
fast that is wholesom
eind
satisfying.
Toasties are bite of corn
carefully cooked, delicat
ely
seasoned, and toasted to 
an
appetizing "brown" without




Sold o ax:Siteconr-- .
• s
et.
nource of his power -with corigreits.
Every president who &peeks forcefully
for the whole nation in opposition to
the demands of congreasmen who
speak for a variety of interests, IN
bound to be called an "absolutist "
.-As for the Italtimore_platform, the
president has maintained its spirit. It
would be absurd for him tin follow its
details when corivinced that those de-
tails were wrong. It was evident that
on suffrage Mr Wileon was not rearly
to commit himself. Ile chose a way of
escape .that seemed easiest. It hap-
pened to lead into a blind alley, and
the result was embarrassing. But
who fails to make mistakes? As to
accessibility and the amount' of Pith
Hefty poesIbTk experience has made
the president change his mind These
are mere details of methods of work-
ing
It Is always possible to make minor
criticisms of any energetie executive.
But a president must be judged in a
large way by the big things in his
record.
Thus far Mr Wilson's great achieve-
ments have outweighed in the public
estimation all the minor criticisms
that have been brought against him.
All Americans Now.
"Colonel Nelson of the Kanaas City
Star, when asked by the New York
Herald for his opinion with regard to
the president's attitude' toward Muer-
te. replied: 'We are not furnishing ad-
vice to the president of the United
States. we are supporting him' We
cothmend Colonel Nelson's reply to
some oL the president's critics in con-
gress. He talks like an Arnerican."-
Baltimore Sun.
Not only Colonel Nelson. but many
other men not of the president's pol
iti-
cal party, the Herald is pleased 
to ob-
serve, are supporting him quite as
earnestly In the crisis which has been
brought upon the country Repub
lican
editors, business and profeasionst men
.
including no less a personage than Mr.
William II Taft, until lately hims
elf
president of the United States, 
are
sustaining Mr -Wilson as unselfishly
It is now too late to talk about 
mis-
takes or what might have been 
Those
are past, the future is before
 us.-
New York 'Herald.
Republicans and Meat Prices.
Aecording to President Wilder a
the National Association of 
Tanners,
"it is a fact that today we
 are paying
more per pound for hides than 
the
American people paid for a corre
spond-
ing weight of sirloin steak 
35 years
ago " And still our Rep
ublican friends
oppose any legislation that 
would bring
an occasional sirloin 
steak within the
buying power of the averag
e Ameri-
can Doubtless they t
hink that • bit
of hide, expensive as t
hat now is, it
good enough for him
Democracy's Task Well Dons.
- • The Democracy has
 revised the tar-
'IT. It has scrupulously
 kept its prom-
Res In so doing And 
In spite of the
fact that an inopportune 
drought and
serious -financial troubles In
 Europa
have combined to make th
e change in
methods of tariff taxation 
specially
riskful, this has been acco
mplished
with no serious effects 
arid with the






Next Duty for Democrats.
The tariff has been 
reformed with-
out regard to special 
interests affected
In Democratic state
s Now tno tya.
azocracy can do this next 
thing It can
reform and .systematize 
the biter -miss
Bnanclatt ptutiee of oar 
government.
Is Is the derst-greada
trask. The Ihr
Mocracy stiould pick op
 the glove
which one of its distin
guished_ retire-




Taft so clearly saa, th
e perIZatnance
the practise of his party for s
 • •ualt centur
y had made so impo
ssible
Mrs. Aselin Was Restored
Health by Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
Minneapolis, Minn. -"After my little
One was born 1 was Pick with pains In
my stiles which the
doctoni said were
caused by intiamma-
tion. I sufTered a
great den1 every
month end Krew very





gesUons to try It we
got Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
about my case. " - Mrs. Joacen Amebas',
62.8 Monroe St.,N.E.,Minneapolls,MInn,
Lydia E. Flnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for woman's ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try It?
If you have the 11gii test doubt
that Lydia I: Pinkliones Vegeta"
bleCouti twill help you,write
to Lydia E.i.inklaun litedielneCos
- (confide nt lot) L y n n. Mass., for ode
vice. Your Fetter will be opened,
read and answered by It woman,
and held in strict confidence.
Why Scratch?
"Hunt'aCure" isguar.
anteed to atop and
permanently Cure that
terrible itching. It Is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch. Eczema, Truer, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mall
direct if he haan't it. Manufactured only by
L WHAM MEDICME CO, aeffiall, Texas
PoICH E e Salve SMA
RTING
SORE LIDS.
Il_ Is Good for Man.
To heal outs, surer, burus, lameness
and other external ailnieute quit kit
up. Hanford. Belem It Is a valu-
able bousehuld fatutily and likonitl  JAL
%aye be kept it. every hunter. Adv.
- - -
It la-Pnllyuiltert3Itilag rheil:oetttiteryear;-.efit-
havst_been able, to ideate any reli-




Hebrew rue elate he dwelt in Ur,"
eerouiluddits.krinfof that
Here. he ittarrfed Sarah and here .be
was 'Surrounded by Ida friends and
relatives. including hot, his iitiplievi.
who was his companion iti hits later
journeyings !fere he was surroutid
4.d hy a heuthen poptilathin aorplilp
lug !lel 111114+11 and Ileitis. his con
sort, and other gulls, lirtre must
fretptently has seen the spletitliu. of
Ni lo Ionian royalty and tho---niodadrmiv'
writable of heathen Stitith. Hen, also
hi. III ust lia,ve heen etttll ersant adth
Belo lord en literature and familiar
%Rh the aed OW shaped cuneiform writ-
ing It which' all bust:wits and official
correspairdence ens then conducted.
These writings eere den. a ith a int-
im+ of hard %mei or metal with a
tepolie end, This WON pressed tin
flit' soft clay, 7....dtarn u%iiig•ae _urtheibi.hkatiord-.
These tablets were the standard writ-
ing materials-the stationery-of that
faroff -age--Christian Herald.
Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea
disappear eith the use of Wright's
ludian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial
has to 374 Pearl Si., New York Adv,
Spirituel.
The newministerill a western par-
ish ens ninklug his first calls, and
ellen reaehed the home of the
peevys.he said to Mr. Peevy:
"I don't think that 4 have Keen Mr.
-Church yet, have 1. Sister
Peevy?"
"Wee: no, you ain't," reviled Sister
Vevey. "The fact is. Peevy likes to
lay abed late of a Sunday morning;
and time he gets up an' has his break
fast and gets through the 'Sunday pa-
pers au' does his Sunday shavite an'
tnebbe an' hour or two of tinkerin'
around the house that he allue puts
off- to do of a Sunday, an' then has a
Smoke an' mebbe cuts some o' the
children', hair or beats rugs for me,
or even mops up the kitchen if I'm
hurried-time he's done all that it's
too late for church. Fact is, Peevy ain't
a real spiritual-minded man 'nohow-
at least not the eame as lam.“-
{ York Saturday Evening Poet.
Had Made a Good Start.
In a certain family there is one of
those rare old maids--a type that is
almost extinct Tao sad love affairs
have made life appear rather curdled,
and she's about as cheerful as a rainy
day at the veasiliore. A five-year-old
grandniece is her one confidante, bee-
cause she's the "only one who under-
stand, me." The other day at dinner,
after casting a reproachful glance at
the other members of the family, she
murmured: "Yes, darling, I never
thought enough of myself. I'm only
now beginning to. 1 hope When you
grow up you'll think soruethirie of
yourself." - "Oh, atietitti" exclaimed
the little one, "I don't have to wait
'till then, 'cause I think a whole lot
of myself now!"
HUMOR DISFIGURED BABY
Clarendon, N. C.-jlitY baby-was
broken out with a red, thick -and
rough-looking humor when about t
wo
months old. It would come in patches
and went almost all over her in that
way. The places were like ringworm
and as they would spread they would
turn red and make sores and itch.
The trouble werit to her face arid
disfigured her badly. Her clothes ir-
ritated it.
"I saw the advertisement of Cuti
-
cure Soap and Ointment and I get a
sample and in one night's time I could
see a change ,in the redness and in
two days the place would ,be nearly
pone. I sent and got one twenty-f
ive
cent cake of Cuticura Soap and two
fifty-cent boxes of ('uticura Ointme
nt,
which cured my baby. She was well
in three months." (Signed) Mrs. Ber-
tha Sawyer, Oct. 11, 1912.
('uticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-p Skin kook. Address post-
card "Cuticura. Dept. L, Doston."-Adv.
Instinct of Thrift.
"Your income ,tax will amount to
several hundred thousand dollars"
"My! My! exclaimed Mr. Dustin
Soli. "what a beautiful chance to
economise.-
Worms repelled promptly from the
 humane








, "And your eon. Is he college bred-
"No, he's on17 a by-product "
A Sample.
"ls there such a thing as marine
rt city 7"
"Oh, yes:, there's a ship's bow. ••
If your horse Is kicked or cut by
barbed wire, apply Hanford. Balsam.
Adv. 
though. if it does happen we don't
, want to get scooped." Saturday Jour-
Young Love's Rivalry.
The following conversation between
two little girls, Agnes and May, 1111
and seven years old, respectively,
was overheard one day:
Agnes accused Ma) of having a lit-
tle playmate, John by name, for •
"fellow"
May said: "You do. too."
"Why do I!'" asked Agnes.
"Toil let him Wilk :tinder -yeue-tni
a
replied Little May.
"So do you, May."
"Yes: but you coax him under!"
was May's quick retort.
- ,
For bad burns Hinford's Balsam is
used to give quick relief. Adv.
When Confidence Returned.
The you'll, bride was changing he
r
costume for a traveling suit.
"Inez." she asked of the re her en-
vious housemaid whe was assisting
her, "did I appear at all nervous 
at
any time during the ceremony?"
"Just a little at first," replied 
hie.,
"but not after Gerald had said '1 4,
-Ladies' Home Journal.
For sores apply Hanford's Balsam
lighitr, Adv.
Probably Soup._ .- •••
The witness. a heavy set man who
looked as though he spent a good
share of his time feasting, was called
ttr-the-stand-aw-a-seltwees4w-w-cass
of assault and batterr_
"You were in the restaurant at the
thee this happeried."-_hegan. the_iudae. ;
"Now. tell the court just what yOU
heard."
"Vl'ho, roe?" asked .the man, In be-
wilderment. "I didn't hear anything
I was eating."--Saturday Journal.
re. Roman Rye Ita;tasm for melding &ear






Patriee----No.-but I saw her husband.
this morning. and be had a terribly
lung face. It must be a corker. Ts Can 
mailereros the medicine memo he
ems 1,••••pursetRe tt two •t osouse teals.
diddle/SOW calltartk: proper-J*1W
Putnam Fadeles• Dyes make no
muss. Adv.- --
Term Too Brief.
"I think A congressman ought to
be itlected for more than two years."
"You can't accomplish much in that
time, ph"
seen Mrs
RESINOL WILL HEAL !It's- ODD to see one
BABY'S ITCHING SKIN woman rub.ltway for
Ilestusol ibia Id ear life-Workingtantisiest. aad reelnol
annerlittedy 4teeilf4rat. aro-thing AIL*
harsh or iiijrtious nature, ..and eau hard -wastilig• tline'"`
thus...tura be used with perfect conik_i
-aern-e in the treatment of bathes' skill while another takes it- --
truublen---.44.z. ma, teeiliitig rash, chef-
Inge, tc.----aliere you wouldn't dare easy ---makes dirt fall
use Ordinary "skin cures." Realist* f
slope -itching Instantly and ...or Iowa)
/ • more rapidly
heals arum seesre and stubborn in:. and "workless-1y" with
Huns _'boaters have ph-aerated 
l 
""LiolianN011 roiino1 eintkielit '
"Iv" -; 'RUB-NO-MORE.
• ••
clears see pimples blackheads and
dendruff, ai.11 is at. invaluable house-
hold rem. d. for sores, burns bulls,
pilee,ete sold by every•drtiagist -Adv. ,
fiestfui Esertiae
A hint ler: the tiled 11+,1- -.Ito ',h. e
there's WI I 1 ttle for !lapping 1.10 flat
on the lleor--a Of CLUE% won't do,
- for 15 minutes. RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-MORI
Exliele and continue to relax REA Washing
when the time is up you'll feel alto- .
Five Cents-AU Grocersgether different.
Do not put a pillow or anythiug else
under the head.
Important to mothers
Examine carefully esery bottle of
r.AZITURIA, a sataandaure twined/
infants and children, and see that
Bears the
Signature of 1.Z;e4
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletchar's Castoris
African Boer*,
The Transvaal colony in new a part
of the itritish erapire, in the same.
way that Canada. or _A ust rails, or
Rhodesia is The Boers are treated
preeliely 'ant the other people of the-
enipire are treated. mud Indent the
..i'linadians and Auetrullans and others
are slaves, it cannot he said that the
;Mere are. Th.. Traliavaal colony has
local- self-geVerrinient, subject to the ie(e1;74- ag,L)C111... r17, kir:tit:17"in trith"t
„imperial parliament in federal mat 
trad atones without rule-
tern. and the same may be said of ail- f
lo;ludi4;...1°L4
the other Brinell colonies. st 
...doe las 4.,s. tO, DAndy.'
-QUICK IA till F is liquid f..00 @p
osse/
Quo hie cleans 4.1 hiteng Mr, • 
,••• es daes
The Rub-No-More Co.. Ft.Wayne,
ahooelllpo ithejOrd
Finest Quality Larsen Vstrishy




This Is a prescription prepared es-
peeially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and If taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv.
Taking No Chances.
"I see," said the editor, 'that some
half-baked scientists schedule the end
that world- for- next -Sat urday.'"--
-Yes, yes," said the star reporter.
"1 ve got the story all ready_ It won't
happen."
-"Better write up the other side,
utt's Pills




DR. J. D. KIELLOGICIIII
Oalls title receives."-Courier.l
oumai
- "Why, my wife can't return all 
the AST",
- Unkind.-•,_ . Remedy for
 the prompt
"Darling do you love Ille still" Asthma and Nay Fever. A
''You re molter given me a chance to drupelet fo
r It. Rm. h. FR
And out. dear '•- MOATNR








is a children's remedy with a reeord
of 75 years of trireme+ It's the best
known specific for worms which so
many children suffer from. Contains
no calomel. 25e. at all dealers.-Adv.
Cars to Have Noiseless Brakes.
1- A brake_shot baying a strip of as-
,,gbalty_tu let into the surface has been
adopted-raniMn street cars in f's;ew
York recently. The new brake is said
to be practically noiseless, while hav-
ing good wear-resisting qualities.
The Step for Him.
"This young. man can't decide what
dance he wants to learn." -
"Why not teach him the heeita-
tlonr
I ADDRESSED TO WOMEN  I, 
-moan
KIWD1111
Is a edalese dirt nee





your imik Turks h
kills germs I. does
mu t need hut water.
10•• and 25e
13 A 111' F.LITF. esenhaestans ke endorses 
who edit
redo a I...a ifwor shoes look A I. it-.'... <Joe so
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h, ILA
Elite- we 2h.
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YAKS NO HAFOSTITIIIFIL.
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212 Sawa Isaatlah
N. U., MEMPHIS. No. 20-1014.
--In the Expectant Period
Before the coming of the little one-women need to be pos-
sessed of all their natural strength. Instead of being
 harassed
by forebodings and weakened by nausea, 
sleeplessness,
or nervousness-if you will bring to your aid
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
you a ill find that most of the suffer-
ing will not make its appearance.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Is the result of • life study of
ailments, disorders and irregularities pe
culiar to women. Its continued
supremacy in its particular field for more 
than forty years is your
assurance of the benefit to be derived from 
its use.
Neither narcotics nos alcohol wilibc found in 
this vegetable preemp-
tion, in liquid or tablet form. Sold by druggist
s or a Arial box will be
sent you by mail on receipt of 60 one-Cent stamps.
Ailerons Dr. Pierce's nevelide Dotal. holey., ll
. Y5
Dr. Plaree's Plassast Pel
lets regulate Dater egg amnia
DISTEMPER Shippin F EP4z°4A1.g everFor Es Catarrhal Fever
C.,, rem sad eaattint pie/C.• a* matter bee home
s WI el•Y ••••• a..Ieterm•
te -•aeeied " Lieutd, goose es Um teepe
• • &rim ae the Woad sad oleada eta...alba
po Sots./ (rote /Saba/tr. Curet atslompor 
ta l‘oir• •ad Shaw awl Chasms la
rottltry. Cr.at:t selling It •• NUM& Mined,. Vann l
a Grime armee Imara Magma
red le • tee [Id ea, ••••••kr. Me wad In • berate. V
S and IR • Mame fat tam gall
P; me It `hoe Oa year drapes
& egg Iriami it lee you_ Trio Booltakt, 1,t••••••••••
*tumor *ad Oman • b ref ,a1 5411•051
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., lalmr.va. 60SIIEN, IND., U. S. A.
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You Look Prematurely Old
BoOeuee of those Ugly, grizzly, grey helm. _ V "







as convenient, whether true or operations with a forc, of about 
,ire.t iii Uttlhim a limy, .Kelit:iicit.... .
t,1,1: it.t .:1•4 • der••crit).•,1 propo 1 y . ::,
!
n .t, and provided for the ex-112,000 men. . lie had chosen a
penses of the conflict as for any i hard road to the Mexican capital 
A pareel or tract of lam . lying • r
1)04)44 in Calloway ettoits..„K«.11-,
necessity. A formal declaration but the dogged valor and alert lucky. Itl•
Otinitig at ft rock. 1,.•NV..
of was resolved upon on sagacity of his men made e:ery-
Pa-vitars 11.1nt law, ..t (*..111..r44411111.: ..!
May 13, 18-0, before the news i thing possible. The fleet which 
thence w..st 1-4'.. pole.; to a post oa'..
of Palo Alto and Resoca de la i carried his troops came to an- 
net es eerie r, th..iwil south 14 po'.• -
Palma had reached Washington,. chor near Vera Cruz on March 
to nlo,ors corm V. th4•11t•t• east .,11 pt......
tIOWMent8 of patience am! (lash." tlielwe e•o-tli old With the 
one Liu. . flood. said stake being __.: t et south
and the president was authoriz- 7, 1848, and on the 27th of thel , and i, to tia7 east bone-Wiry ot 
„I Vie Nhirray and Hickman r..ad. to a 
roek; thence *Will-I ..... pcol..S t. :I
ed_to car for15.0,-OkLvolbrit 4_rs ame. month Vora-Cruz had- -sue- 
- .. . the Trial-tr.. the,f.s. s-toth -144-1...1.44- 
them•t, eist with the line of .aid ,,,,. rock, ti
.enee east uti pot. s to a sass:v.
further resistance anywhere by
heights of the Rio Frio mountattommissioners Sale Commissioners-Saleof Mex ice was in sight from t ''` .
Selecting the weaker side of the 
city which lay amid a net work I Calloway Quit Cart Wacky Cal
loway Circait Cowl, Kentucky
of defences and surrounded on •
all sides by marshy ground, • -'
which could be crossed only on Noble Kirk.. Adair., eh... Plaintiff. 
'I'. B. Walker. Piddle Guardian. ete.,
ly by dint of heroic courage and 
Gussie Kirks, etc.. Defendants. 
--. Plaintiffs.
causeways, the Americans slow-  as. Judge
ment- - y s. .1 iidgement .
Alma !lap, I 4.1etidants.
Patience, drove the Mexicans lty vii ttle 
of a .Itidgement and i 1r•
from one portion of the defense 
rer of Sale of the CallOway . Circuit 
.1.,11 :,iy Si raitieit. i,:t.1 at hielit14g.air iii,e.vbtt,ti, and(  relt:irt-
to another until finally the great 
t itiveur.t. ,1.1;41eirt•iiti:(et tItxitt.' A prits tertii:i Court, rendered at the Aiirll term
fortress of Chapultepec was tak- theF;:itrp,,,,,,:lp
ai„ a , ve !al: e, r i there''!. Olt m the „hoye cause torg (adds 44, oece- ,
en by storm (September 1$) and . elle Noble, Kirks. 
' ,- tne purpose t..1 dly Won. 
.. .
I shall ps•cceett to otter lor °rale at 
t
the city captured. . I I ',haft proCeed
 -to )fTer- for sare at
l'The occupation was complete I t ecky. to ilte:IiIgliest bidder. 
3t. oubil l114. t.o tlie highest Wilder at fiij-ttlie.. . .
by the 15th, and there was no aucti41 4M the nth riay lailTun' thl. 2')I11113,! "1 slat 
it'll
":11..;••Dv;:rrteumeiliirit:.1titigeno•nt and. I
der of Sale .f the iCallowayr cfreait .
.'ourt rentleied at -thy April term,
tliereot. MI I it) the alto% e cause ft•
he purpose of paying 411.1) t I $8341
with hiterest from Fehruary 27, PAL
shall itroreed to tith I for .nlett
court hon.,. -door in -
anti higItett 1.6.141er .a•
the American troops had faught het, g y co: rrthe
t.t :41 : bet "" 11"tiN
khetween
the Mexicans. At -every point •
4.1 'art v. upon 3,fliolIt
Can that Mexico had begun war "General .S...-ott begun -his-
14-
 4111111111V
Coming The Redpath Chautauqua 7 Big Days
- Including a Two Day Grand Musical Festival
BOHUMIR KRYL AND HIS BAND THE 
BEN GREET PLAYERS
Grand Opera Light Opera Bell Ringing, 
Magi Monologues"'
Humor Instruction Inspiration Literary 
Lectures Playground Worker
Musical -Program Every Day You Can't Af
f. Miss This Event
The season tickets purchased by the local 
committee, and now for sale, may be had w
hile they last at $2.00. All seasou e
ta thereafter will be
$230. Attendance by asingle admission on each 
entertainment would exceed $8.00.





Chautauqua Week in Murray, June 11 to 17
Nis History of Mexico. tacked Tay'or's force, which
Ithen numbered 5,200, on the•broken plain of Buena N ista,
but failing to gain any advan-
tage, withdrew to the defense
of his capital, the city of Mexi-
co. He had thought to destroy
Taylor while he was weak, for
in November, 1846, Gen. Win-
field Scott had been appointed
to be the chief commander in
Mexico, to which his military
rank entitled him, and January
had brought a call for the great-
er part of Taylor's troops to as•
sist the commander-in-chief in
an invasion Of Mexico from- Ve-
ra Cruz, on the coast. The oper-
atns in the north ended with
In Woodrow Wilson's text
bock "Division and Reunion,"
written in 1892, when he was
President of Princeton Universi-
ty, he described the war of 1846
to 1848 with Mexico. What the
historian and scholar had to say
then has a peculiar interest in
viow of the author's attitude
now. He tells how Taylor' took
Monterey, now the scene of bat-
tle between Mexican- factions,
and of the capture of the City
ef Mexico. The Mexicans he
&ascribes as "a race-full of cour-
age, spirit and subtlety." An
extract from, the book follows:
"Congress accepted the -asSer-', 
the battle of Beuna Vista. 
aast o•einek.p. iti 'dug c..ttil••
Commissioners Sale
Callsway.Circsitt lreatucky
Lynn 61-0Ve Rank, Inc., Plaintiff.
Vs: Judgement.
I.. W. Nictlehee and. M. W. McGee--
the (.4.11 t house door iti K
eit...1.tfie,.t...ii-rt house tloar in Mirrray. Ken-
atietion 1114. .th day .•,f
- • p. m., and 3,4tio o'cl el, p. . ".4.1"-k P; ' iwi•ng °null) cnull 4"1 .. May. lull, it the hours o
f 1
• 
1.1.in a ciedit of tor
- '1 • • I • 'I 1 - • lying i.r
ericans, by slow and stubbarn ;
fighting, took the strongly plac-!
ea and heavily fortified city' of
Monterey some nineteen miles
south of the Rio Grande: bru-
pry *:.2 and 23. 18-17. Santa An-
na with a force probably num-
bering at least 12,000 men, at-
against heavy od is. They were "i•-i '0,...."1 `. th. ("11"" trig 411-"."1.• . 
1,
rig in (.;alioway couti- .1,(.311""32"‘'"11;)• k''Ill'
most of them volunteers. and rti cPkn","*L • i iet
they had fought against a race 2'. .." '''....1"'Ait.' - . ' i'MOne IAtil.ist t ' the atowlItyy est 4,11i! ter „f ; - -rl 1-'0 • C
full of courage, spirit 'and stilt' , le .•. i.•wo-bie .t, ,i14,t. 0 
,.,,I. "ti Slone st 'eel tat
tletv. Their success was due to ;4.-g-heath:Lai the south.. 
corm 1 ot , "11'1 ''''" ̀ti 1%"':1 "r 1
4. t it,„ce ,t,...t. tt tell -biet, th%i„.. , and further smutted and tle.-4-41Shed b
.
their moral qtlailtieFt--to thea• 
It N".. ' I I and -..,. keg inning a: a stake at the soutityy,..4
steady pluck and self-confiderce i"" ii"e b"""en 1"Iss N''''lloyards to rock, thence north hear- 
corner oi a tor .W.0 to and lately ow it-
their cool intelligence. their in- iug west :1 degrees, and 15 secomt, t, . '''l .1. 
M rs. Willie St uldoletield, !Pot
domitable purpose. their equal the Iii e between 1..1. N,..... :, and ,,. 
owned and the home of 1.•..-4 1. C. .%.
• •
for one year. irenderei, - having been taken •
September 19 to 23 the Am•Iwithou! great.. difficul
ty.• 416 
to toe II) a, res. A so one ta al re out
-...„
Statelieeb of Paducah Citizens Are the t 
, . .
so lit iwest-uparter or section 17. 
lel with the beginning line te5 le t to
the march of two hundred miles - • i 
t the street, thence north with said
. always of interest to Our Readers 1 tiiAlis
hite•l ra:.ge I. east. he •initin t •), . I., d-
Mexieo. On • the 18th Scott ---- • roc
k corner, thetice west 4 ri 11re. di- ' b•Villning* ,
the 1 the northeast coryer of saki 4,4, 
u1St..11e-4.rytt.s-sist Mut Iii0 fret to tei
northwestward to the City of
To many - of Our readers i 
i forced the rough mountain pass street
s of Paducah are almost as. ‘teieg ltee between lots Nos. 4 and 5. For
 the-puithase price. purchaser
1 and we are naturally interested 
I _.1.. )ar.t. to a r..•k, t hence south 25 with approved ,,,,
reiy or securities,
familiar as those of this town, I
of Cerro Garde. On .kugut 10
to read the happenings there. 
!)artl:, te a 1..•k, thence- east parallel i must execute bond. Is•aring
 legal Mr
l with die idii g line 1,0.• :MIS to east i terest from the day
_oft,ile unlit p,,,I.
after a delay caused by fruitless
negotiations for peace, the City madam line. thence north 
withhaving




1 If • tel•-.411.so 
bot. thellVe Soollth twg.hitillig. • Except 15 acres 
eea.-
'In the middle of April began 
e n fro 1gv1.. thence west paral-
fth tl t • fit"C II
••••••=11••••
An Invitation to Visit
Our Store
Our stock of Womens' and
Misses' Ready-to-wear garments,
includes every one of the latest
designs and materials to be worn
this-season. Every new fashion
decre—andesiery new fabric will
be found in our store.
Come in and s you
cannot come mail us your orders,
they will reeeive our earnest




•••• • - •




IN PADUCAH dary to the, beginning: supposej 10̀ ,teet 1.. 
the west-line or-W• -1-14-'44-44'44‘-444k1414---1-111 
meneing at 1. W.. Paseliall'ti norti•-
west corner. thenee west 511-2 Dotes
tO roek... thence 21 poles . to a
rock. thence east - 1.2 poles 4c-4s--
rock. thence'. north, poly to Li •e•
I... 010.111g. 4 ..tttainitig i42 at•res .
''It the S. 11'..mattei., Sec. E
It :t East
I:44r piirchane price, pti:-
.4):1.••g• with approved .urety or -.-
emit inu.t execute howl. beat C..;
well-known and respected real-li ghtning, stid I..)/ite.ary supposed to ed tO comply prom
ptty with tilt.... Irom the da.,• of sa .•
dent will be helpful to numberareontaiti one half acre. 
terms
of men and women here in mu_ For the pu
rchase price. • pia-14. 3. A. tilwanis C..mtliissi•l
ier. Hunt il paid, and f nice a:A
•
Hie •. tan s o le te- • ge •tl 1 poi ment Bidder-1, will he prepar-The foliTving report from st 1„,,,,,,iar 1 - 2- I -
- (-baser it approyt 4Istriety or seepri- i ; 
• eiTet•t Of a jiiilizeilit it Bidder.; *.II
,raY. 
• .
I T. J. Loyd, :824 Clark street, 
ties. must otecute hond. hearing leg- 1 .You can g a-50 pound can of 1". - 
pr..1.ar.,1 1.) .....• 1.,.- • pr.oni.' •y
Paducah. Ky., says: One of 
al interest from the day of safe until l•
the to •ce and effect-/.. I 
--for $6.00 at a' oh 1 ' '''
f my family waft' troubled by an4:ai1. 
amid
fa( ,:, ze i:lai:oi:tig. 'oda, rs .. et oe pr- 
Thomas. Parker -Perdue.430-t f J \; &
Ilicute attack of kidney trouble tand severe kackache. Hearingof Doan's -Kidney Pills, I got a
l box and found them to be a fine• reinesly They acted., inunedje
ately and removed the trouble.
I highly rethamenend them to
anyone sutTering from backache
or other kidney disorders." '
, Price 50e. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask :for :a remedy-get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same
that Mr.', Loyd recommends. —
Foater-Milburn:. Co., P r 0 p
Buffalo, N. Y._  ..




y Ed% ards, t'.4n1144issit  ner.. KENTUCKIANS SWIFTLY RELIEVD OF
Warrants for $150,000
Warrants for $150,000 will be
mailed at Frankfort to pension-
ers next Friday under the Con-
federate Pension Act. The War-
rants are riow being made out
by the office force. of the State,
„.• Treasurer. Sinecg the Confeder. I
Late Pension Act ,;beca4 a law
1,4-17 appriekt4on8 tot pensionk
have been re/ with the, Cani-1,
missioner of Pensions Store, and.











gown a eSkk's throat Curti'(apts. A rim drops In the
dllkin vratisr cures and
pre, tut. ejtolerts diarrhoea
•sod other (Thick Mouses One
Inc aotile makes 11 plkiloil• of
thedicine At all arra/gists.
Sample and booklet on 111.-
ea.....of Foca- rent Fitt:L.
Bestrbee Raped, Co.
Report of Sales.
Report of sales by the Planters
STOMACH ILLS BY MAYR REMEDY
First Dose of Wonderful
meat Shows Results After
Years of Suffering.
Many Kentuckians twee found'
swift relief from • disorie of
the stomach and intestinal tract
by the use of Mayr's Wonderfu
Stomach Remedy.
The first dose gives results.
It is not a long treatment.
Here are statements en
from the letters of two KOntucky
Protective Association of Ken-, People who have used the rein-
tiicky and Tenoessee,. for .edY-,
the week ending May 191I. 
W. Clarke, Cen.trareity,





Treat- thousands of just such letter.,
This wonderful. remedy shoas
results, safely, and with the first
dose, It is not a long treatment
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
!Remedy clears the digestive
tract of mucoid accretions and
....removes poisonous matter. it
bring-s swift retie(' to sufferers
om ailmepts(of the stomach
liv_ a towels. Many declare •
it ved them from danger-
ous oper us and many are
sure it has s ad their-lives.
Bei:pule me rearkalee
This wife a we'll, of good and,-se
w ." eek t4, Rawl has been stifferitor from•st5nr.k*It
27,1 I.:tit trouble for years. ''
4 • _ tim






many imitators, so he caiittins;-4'
:Lie. sure it's 111syr's: ('!) to.
my  drugstorlt_ 
and.n.ik al.).Otit. its wonderful re-.
'sults it been accomplishing.
-Or send to ijeo. 'Mayr,. -
success of (NR-Te
• 102 . . -.- tnce• KY. • I ha) taken all of Chicago,- for .free bo
ok on
ter4theassaissia-r/tAk-libligt...taatillr****Wii:4111faisl.O.W
• " VISRAMIY4 11, ...LnIn 4rratr rol_t-erezefrOrn e•terk4ti'lit'.•
rriCan. fet'-e , -OW • 47.47 
r It I,et t„sr la s. ' I•
eleatteeZeatureaelnes:......tearstr.
Mi }' ,(' .rr •1'. HI, '- i••••••• I, • • 
• ti•
•
• 
t .t "
...s."..reseetesests-se-•••Inghist....
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